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Chapter 1

General Introduction

Although the reader of this text might get easily confused by merely looking at

the titles of seemingly unrelated topics presented in the following chapters, there

is indeed an unifying link - duration models. Duration analysis has been widely

used in the applied econometric research since the late 1970s. The framework

allows to examine the rate of transition (usually called the hazard rate) across a

set of discrete states, including the duration of time intervals between entry and

exit, and taking into account individual observed and unobserved characteristics.

Many real-life economic behaviors follow a similar pattern over time. Perhaps the

most common example involves labor markets, where individuals experience spells

of employment or unemployment. In sociology, duration models have been used to

model marriage durations. Another typical example comes from the medical liter-

ature, where the term survival analysis is used more commonly, as the framework

is often used to study the effects of drugs on patients’ survival.1

Compared to a linear regression, duration analysis offers several advantages

with handling of time to event data. First, as Cleves et al. (2004) note, the

normality assumption of residuals ε is often unrealistic, as distributions of such data

are often skewed or non-symmetric. For example, an event with an instantaneous

risk that is constant over time would follow an exponential distribution. Second,

many observations often have incomplete durations – an issue called censoring.

Linear regression cannot handle the censoring of observations effectively.

1Van den Berg (2001) provides an excellent and extensive overview of specifications and
identification of duration models.

2
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Each chapter of this dissertation applies the duration analysis framework, no-

tably the popular Mixed Proportional Hazard (MPH) model and its multivariate

extensions to study various empirical questions. Chapter 2 focuses on the topic

of cannabis use decriminalization and its effects on the uptake of cannabis. The

chapter examines the effects of a liberal drug policy passed in Czech Republic on

the starting rate of cannabis use. Chapter 3 applies the MPH framework into a

context of a football match, to study the effects of a sending off a player on the

performance of a team. Finally, chapter 4 applies a multivariate model to analyze

the effects of a minimum wage increase in Slovakia on the probability of unem-

ployment, job finding rate and re-employment wages. The following paragraphs

present a short overview of the topics and methods used in this work.

The drug policy around the world remained relatively strict since the adoption

of the The Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs in 1961. However, many countries

started adopting more liberal policies towards consumption of cannabis in recent

years. Several countries in Europe including Portugal, Czech Republic and Ger-

many pursued decriminalization policies, while several US states such as Colorado

and Washington legalized cannabis on the state level. Nevertheless, cannabis still

remains classified an illegal drug in the majority of countries. Table 1.1 provides

an overview of cannabis laws around the world. Despite the prohibition, cannabis

use has increased over the past decades. This inevitably rises questions whether

such policies are sensible. The cannabis policy debate is often emotional, with

strong views of both proponents and opponents (Van Ours (2012)). One of the

main arguments against less strict policies is that there are negative health effects

associated with cannabis use. However, the consensus from medical community

leans towards the view, that these risks are substantially lower when compared to

other legal substances such as alcohol or tobacco (Nutt et al. (2010)).

The Czech Republic was one of the few countries that decided to revise its policy

on personal possession of illegal substances. The law passed in 2010 effectively

decriminalized possession of all soft and hard drugs for personal use, by specifying

the exact allowed thresholds. Under the new law, carrying less than 15 grams of

dried cannabis plant was no longer considered as a criminal offence. The analysis

presented in Chapter 2 examines this change and evaluates the effects of the policy

on the age of onset of cannabis use. One of the often voiced arguments against

decriminalization is that less stricter laws increase the supply of cannabis. This in
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Table 1.1: Drug Policy by Country

Country Status

Australia Illegal
Belgium Decriminalized
Brazil Illegal
Canada Decriminalized
Czech Republic Decriminalized
France Illegal
Germany Decriminalized
India Decriminalized
Netherlands Quasi-legalized
Poland Illegal
Portugal Decriminalized
Slovakia Illegal
South Africa Illegal
Spain Legalized
Switzerland Decriminalized
Thailand Illegal
United Kingdom Illegal
United States Depends on state
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turn increases consumption, or eventually exposes individuals to cannabis at an

earlier age.

Within the context of a MPH framework, cannabis use is modeled as a transi-

tion from a state of being a non-user to becoming a cannabis user. The effect of

the policy change is then modeled as a shift in the starting rate of cannabis use.

The dataset used in the analysis exploits a set of self-reported questions from a

2012 population survey related to cannabis use, mainly the age of first use. After

controlling for several observed as well as unobserved factors, the results suggests

that the Czech decriminalization law passed in 2010 had no significant effects on

the age of onset of cannabis use. The chapter concludes that the decriminalization

did not persuade the abstainers to start using cannabis.

Chapter 3 applies duration analysis to a field of sports economics. In associa-

tion football, the loss of a player due to a red card usually presents a significant

disadvantage for the sanctioned team. However, on the contrary, an old “ten do

it better” myth suggests that the expulsion of a player might be in fact beneficial.

The myth is mostly based on propositions from the social loafing theory, which

suggests that an increase in the size of a team usually leads to less effort due to

shirking. Several studies in sports economics literature analyzed the “ten do it

better” myth empirically, mostly using national league data. As a common sense

suggests, most results did not find any supporting evidence. The analysis pre-

sented in this chapter differs in three aspects. First, the dataset used covers only

the World Cup matches. This is mainly due to the fact, that expect for the host

country, there is no home advantage for the remaining teams. Also, the World Cup

matches are characterized by the presence of top players and referees. Second, the

MPH framework allows to precisely model the sequence of events during the match

such as goals scored or red cards imposed. Third, the analysis also examines the

determinants of the red card sanctions. As expected, the results did not find any

supporting evidence for the old myth. A red card sanction significantly reduces

the goal-scoring rate of the sanctioned team.

Most developed countries today have effective minimum wage laws. Even if this

is not the case, the minimum rates are usually agreed by a collective bargaining.

Effects of a minimum wage are certainly among the most widely studied topics

by labor economists. Many different aspects of the minimum wage were thor-

oughly analyzed in the empirical literature, including employment effects, effects
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on the wage distribution and effects on prices and profits among others. However,

there is a disagreement on the impacts, as the results vary from finding negative,

positive or no significant effects. Despite the extensive list of studies, very few

have analyzed the relationship between the minimum wage and the duration of

unemployment. The final chapter of the dissertation investigates the effects of a

minimum wage increase on three different processes – the probability to be un-

employed, the duration of unemployment and re-employment wages. The analysis

exploits the 2009 and the 2010 minimum wage increase passed in Slovakia, which

raised the statutory minimum to ten and four percent respectively. Over the same

period, the neighbouring Czech Republic did not raise its minimum wage and

serves as a control group.

The empirical model used in the chapter introduces a correlated structure of

unobserved heterogeneity components between all three processes. Compared to

separate processes, the results of the multivariate MPH model reveal that the

correlated structure is important, as neglecting it leads to underestimation of the

minimum wage effects. The results also suggest that the 2009 minimum wage

increase had a significantly negative effect on the job-finding rate of Slovak work-

ers. A variety of sensitivity analyses, including a falsification test introducing a

“placebo” policy change that did not happen in the Czech Republic is also pre-

sented.

The remainder of this dissertation is organized as follows: each chapter presents

a separate research study, with its own detailed introduction, methodology, results

and conclusions. All tables and figures are included within the text. Every chapter

also has its own appendix, with additional information, figures and tables related

to the main text. Finally, a joint bibliography section for all chapters is presented.





Chapter 2

Cannabis Decriminalization and

the Age of Onset of Cannabis

Use1

2.1 Introduction

Cannabis has been and still is an illegal drug in almost all countries across the

world. The main argument for prohibition of cannabis is the potential health

risk associated with cannabis use. However, negative health effects of cannabis

use are no robust finding. For example, Van Ours and Williams (2015) conclude

from an overview of the literature that there do not appear to be serious harmful

health effects of moderate cannabis use. Only heavy use by individuals who are

susceptible to mental health problems may have negative effects on the mental well-

being of these individuals. This does not imply that cannabis use is harmless (see

also Hall (2015)). The age of onset of cannabis use is important as there is robust

evidence that early cannabis use for example reduces educational attainment.

Despite the prohibition policy, cannabis use has increased over the past decades

and there is a debate on whether this policy is sensible (see for example Caulkins

et al. (2012), Cawley and Ruhm (2011), and Pudney (2010)). The cannabis policy

debate is often emotional, with strong views of both proponents and opponents

1Joint with Pavla Chomynová, Viktor Mravč́ık, Jan C. van Ours. Forthcoming in Interna-
tional Journal of Drug Policy.

8
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(Van Ours (2012)). Those who are in favor of legalization tend to ignore the

negative health effects of cannabis use. Those who are against legalization ignore

the fact that legal substances such as alcohol and tobacco also have bad health

effects (see for example Hall and Lynskey (2009), Nutt et al. (2010) and Taylor

et al. (2012)). The debate on legalizing cannabis has gained momentum in recent

years. Uruguay and four U.S. states – Alaska, Colorado, Oregon and Washington

State – have legalized cannabis use, allowing consumption and regulating supply.

Other U.S. states and other countries have decriminalized the possession of small

quantities of cannabis or made assess to cannabis for medical reasons easier.

Whether easier access to cannabis leads to an increase in cannabis use is not

clear. Research on the relationship between cannabis policy and cannabis use

varies from general comparative cross-country studies to in-depth analysis of dif-

ferences in cannabis use of individuals who are subject to different policy regimes.

Among the general comparative studies is Reinarman et al. (2004) who compare

representative samples of experienced cannabis users in decriminalized cannabis

Amsterdam and criminalized cannabis San Francisco finding no evidence to sup-

port claims that criminalization reduces use or evidence that decriminalization

increases use. Reuter and Trautmann (2009) find that drug policies have limited

effects on drug problems. Drug policies seem to be influenced by the drug situation

rather than the other way around. A study by the European Monitoring Centre

for Drugs and Drug Addiction (2011) explores whether a significant change in the

prevalence of cannabis use among the population aged 15-34 can be observed after

a legislative change regarding cannabis use. Analyzing trend data from countries

that changed their cannabis legislation in the past ten years it is concluded that

cannabis legislation did not affect cannabis use (These countries are Italy, UK,

Slovakia, Denmark, Finland, Portugal, Bulgaria and Greece.) Pacula and Sevigny

(2014a) argue that perceived harms or risks, changes in social norms, changes in

ability to access cannabis and changes in organization of supply may all influence

the effect of cannabis decriminalization on cannabis consumption. According to

their hypothesis, any of first three mechanisms will result in higher demand for

cannabis. Pacula and Sevigny (2014a,b) argue that a more liberal cannabis use

policy does not necessarily translate into a higher incidence of cannabis use. The

effects depend on whether or not cannabis supply is also affected. If not, cannabis

decriminalization leading to increased demand will increase cannabis price thus
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dampening the effects of cannabis consumption. Empirically, there is also an issue

of timing of events. Once cannabis is formally decriminalized it make take some

time before this decriminalization is implemented.

Another strand of studies on the relationship between cannabis policy and

cannabis use focuses on the U.S. in which some states have medical marijuana

dispensaries which make access to cannabis easy (In the U.S. cannabis is usually

referred to as marijuana). The findings in these studies are not uniform. Some

studies conclude that easier access to cannabis through the dispensaries has a pos-

itive effect on cannabis use while other studies find no effect whatsoever. Pacula

et al. (2010) conclude that in states where medical marijuana laws were introduced

cannabis use increased. Wall et al. (2011) find that states with medical marijuana

laws have higher rates of cannabis use. Chu (2015) concludes that cannabis arrest

rates significantly increased after medical marijuana laws were passed. However,

Cerdá et al. (2012) conclude that cannabis abuse and cannabis dependence rates

among cannabis users are very similar in states with and without medical mari-

juana laws. Harper et al. (2012) find medical marijuana laws not to have increased

cannabis use. Anderson et al. (2015) and Anderson and Rees (2014) also find no

evidence that medical marijuana dispensaries increased cannabis use. Finally,

Wagenaar et al. (2013) find that neither the prevalence rate nor the frequency of

cannabis use seem to have been affected by the dispensaries.

Finally, there are studies on the effect of decriminalization of the possession of

small quantities of cannabis. Williams and Bretteville-Jensen (2014) analyze Aus-

tralian data exploiting variation of the timing of decriminalization over Australian

States finding that cannabis decriminalization affected the uptake of cannabis

among youngsters in the first five years following the policy change. McGeorge

and Aitken (1997) in their study of university students in the Australian Capital

Territory find that patterns of use did not change following the change in legisla-

tion. In the Netherlands, consumption of cannabis is quasi-legalized since the mid

1970s. Small quantities of cannabis can be bought in cannabis shops, retail outlets

which are referred to as coffeeshops. These coffeeshops are subject to strict rules.

Some of the fundamental rules are: no sale of hard drugs, no advertising, no sale

to youngsters below 18 years of age, no sale above 5 grams per transaction and

no more than 500 grams of cannabis on the premises. Palali and van Ours (2015)

find that individuals who grew up within 20 km of a cannabis shop have a lower
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age of onset of cannabis use.

In our paper, we focus on the effects of cannabis decriminalization on the age of

onset of cannabis use. In the Czech Republic a legislative change was introduced

in 2010 decriminalizing cannabis possession. The question we address in our paper

is how this policy change affected the uptake of cannabis use. This is particularly

interesting and important as many of the negative effects of cannabis use are

related to an early age of onset. For example, Lynskey et al. (2003) conclude that

individuals who used cannabis by age 17 had higher odds of other drug use and

alcohol dependence than their co-twins, who did not use cannabis before age 17.

In our analysis, we exploit information on the age of onset to model transitions

to first cannabis use. For this, we use data from a 2012 survey. We find that the

policy change did not affect the age of onset of cannabis use. To investigate the

robustness of our findings we also use data from a 2008 survey as a counterfactual

analysis finding that indeed the “cannabis policy change that did not happen” did

not affect the age of onset of cannabis use.

2.2 Cannabis policy in the Czech Republic

Shortly after the fall of communist regime in 1989, the Czech penal code was revised

to remove repressive practices of the previous regime. Illicit drug possession was

not a crime from 1990 to 1998. With the development of drug problems during the

1990s, social and political concerns originated for a more repressive approach in the

Czech drug policy. As a result, the penal code was amended defining the possession

of drugs for personal use as a criminal offense and introducing the term “greater

than small” quantity as a threshold distinguishing between a criminal offense and

an administrative offense. The interpretation of the term “greater than small”

was left to judicial practice. The “greater than small” quantity became a focus of

debate on illicit drug regulation and prosecution in the Czech Republic (Zabransky

(2004), Zeman (2007), Radimecky (2007)).

In 2001, the government decided to differentiate drugs in the penal code accord-

ing to their health and social risks – initially in three, and finally in two groups –

cannabis and other drugs (Zabransky (2004)). Due to a complex re-codification of

the old penal code, this decriminalization of cannabis possession was implemented

as late as January 2010. The penalties for possession of cannabis and for growing
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of cannabis for personal use were substantially reduced. For example, possession of

“greater than small” quantities of cannabis could result in a jail sentence of up to

one year from 2010 onward while before 2010 this could have been a jail sentence

of up to two years. Similarly, growing of cannabis for personal use in “greater than

small” quantities before 2010 could have been punished with 1 to 5 years in prison

while from 2010 onward this was up to 6 months. For small quantities the penalty

for possession of cannabis which was maximum 550 euro did not change. However,

for the growing of small quantities of cannabis for personal use the penalty changed

from 1 to 5 years in prison to a maximum fine of 550 euro. Under the new law,

possession of less than 15 grams (or five plants) of herbal cannabis and 5 grams of

hashish was not considered a criminal offense.2 To summarize, cannabis possession

was legal between 1990-1998, again illegal between 1998-2010, and decriminalized

for personal possession since January 2010. The focus of our analysis is on the

effect of the decriminalization law passed in 2010. Actually, the 2010 intervention

began in 2001 but was not fully implemented and enforced until 2010. Pacula et al.

(2005) indicate the specifics of decriminalization policies matter. What we do is

estimating the effect of the completion of the cannabis decriminalization policy,

investigating whether the formal change in law had an effect.

As Csete (2012) remarks, the new cannabis policy aligned the Czech Repub-

lic with a growing number of EU countries that effectively decriminalized some

cannabis offenses. In July 2013, the Constitutional Court annulled the aforemen-

tioned regulation, or, strictly speaking, substantial parts thereof with threshold

quantities, as it was found contradictory to the Constitution of the Czech Repub-

lic and the Charter of Fundamental Rights and Freedoms, according to which any

criminal offense (and thus also the definition of greater-than-small quantity of a

narcotic or psychotropic substances) may only be defined by a law (Mravcik et al.

(2013)). As a consequence, the Supreme Court decreased the threshold limit for

herbal cannabis from 15 to 10 grams. Furthermore, for methamphetamine the

threshold limit was reduced from 2 to 1.5 grams; see also Mravcik (2015).

Lifetime prevalence of cannabis use is relatively high in Czech Republic (27.4

percent in 2012), compared to the European average of 17.6 percent (EMCDDA

2For other drugs the thresholds were the following: magic mushrooms – 40 pieces, LSD - 5
blotters (small paper pieces), Ecstasy – 4 tablets, methamphetamine – 2 grams, heroin – 1.5
grams, cocaine – 1 gram.
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Figure 2.1: Cannabis Use Trends in the Czech Republic Individuals Age
15-64; 2008-2012

Source: National Monitoring Center for Drugs and Addiction

Statistical Bulletin, based on latest data availability from national surveys) Fig-

ure 2.1 shows lifetime prevalence of cannabis use from 2008 to 2012. There is

a substantial variation from close to 35 percent in 2008 to about 25 percent in

2011. Once an individual has used cannabis, he or she will always be an ever user

of cannabis. A change in lifetime prevalence only occurs at the margin, by older

individuals leaving the sample because of death or emigration or younger individu-

als starting to use cannabis. Therefore, lifetime prevalence can only change slowly

over time. The fluctuations in Figure 2.1 are “noise” rather than “signal”, most

likely introduced by changes in the sampling frame. Figure 2.1 also shows changes

in cannabis use in the last 12 months and last 30 days. These numbers do not show

large fluctuations. The prevalence of use in last 12 months is decreasing, falling

from 15.3 percent in 2008 to 9.2 percent in 2012. Apart from 2008, cannabis use

in last 30 days is relatively stable at a level of around four percent.
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2.2.1 Law enforcement

Despite the fact that cannabis was de-iure illegal between 1999-2009 and decrimi-

nalized since 2010, the period of prohibition left de-facto enforcement of the law up

to judicial practice, mainly due to the unclear definition of the term “greater than

small” quantity (Belackova et al. (2015)). To illustrate how the law was enacted in

practice, we provide information about cannabis-related drug offenses and arrests.

The data are summarized in Table 2.1.

The first column of the table shows the total number of persons arrested

or charged for unauthorized production and other handling of narcotic or psy-

chotropic substances and manufacturing or possession of an article for the unau-

thorized production of a narcotic or psychotropic substance. Until 2010, these

offenses constituted articles 187 and 188 of the penal code. From 2010 onwards,

the updated penal code re-classified these under section 284 and 286 respectively.

Furthermore, a new section 285, on unauthorized cultivation of plants containing

a narcotic or psychotropic substance was introduced. The statistics show that the

number of persons arrested for production, trafficking and selling increased from

608 in 2008 to 885 in 2011. Similarly, the number of arrests for possession for

personal use increased between 2008-2012, and almost doubled between 2011 and

2012. The 2010 decriminalization law somehow created confusion and was some-

times mistakenly presented as legalization by media. As a reaction, the Czech

police prioritized the fight against drug-related crime. This is also reflected by the

increasing number of persons charged for production, trafficking and selling, where

only 64% of individuals arrested in 2008 was in fact charged, compared to 85-86%

in 2011 and 2012.

However, despite the increasing number of arrests for possession for personal

use, the actual number of persons charged remains relatively stable over 2008-2012

period. The fact that charges remain stable between 2010-2012 can be possibly

explained by the introduction of the 2010 decriminalization law. Individuals ar-

rested after 2010 perhaps possessed amounts smaller than the newly introduced

thresholds and therefore had to be cleared.
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Table 2.1: Cannabis Related Arrests and Charges

Production, trafficking Possession for
Year and selling personal use Total

Panel A. Number of persons arrested
2008 608 138 746
2009 661 125 786

2010 744* 152 896

2011 885* 178 1063

2012 870* 372 1242

Panel B. Number of persons charged
2008 392 121 513
2009 520 116 636

2010 573* 97 670

2011 769* 111 880

2012 742* 127 869

Source: The Czech drug situation annual reports, Ministry of Justice.
* Includes unauthorized cultivation of plants containing a narcotic or psy-
chotropic substance.

2.3 Data

In our analysis, we use data from two surveys carried out in the Czech Republic

from October to December 2008 and from September to November 2012 by the

Czech NMC, the National Monitoring Center for Drugs and Addiction. The main

goals were to provide information on the extent of substance use and attitudes

towards psychotropic substances and to determine the extent of selected health

risk behaviors associated with illicit drugs in the Czech population. The question-

naires are based on the European Model Questionnaire, a set of standard questions

recommended for general population surveys by the European Monitoring Center

for Drugs and Drug Addiction (EMCDDA).

For our paper, we use information on experience with cannabis use and sev-

eral personal characteristics. To ensure the anonymity of the respondents, the

names and addresses were not recorded as is a standard in cross-sectional ques-

tionnaire population surveys. The data were collected by means of face-to-face

interviews with respondents in randomly selected households using a paper ques-

tionnaire (PAPI). Both samples were obtained by multi-stage stratified sampling
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procedures and are nationally representative for the Czech population aged 15-64

years with regard to gender, age categories, region and level of education achieved.

During the interview, only respondent and the interviewer were present to en-

sure anonymity and discreteness. However, one of the often mentioned concerns

with self-reported data is the recall error issue. Current state-of-art research uses

bio-marker data to measure cannabis or tobacco metabolites indicating recent use

to avoid such concerns.3 Unfortunately, such data are not available for our study.

Nevertheless, ensuring anonymity in the process, self-reported data still offer inter-

esting information about cannabis use. All individuals participating in the study

had to be of Czech nationality. The full sample sizes for 2008 and 2012 are 4506

and 2134 individuals (see the Appendix for information about the sampling design,

weighting and stratification).

When studying the effect of a policy change on the uptake of cannabis use, it

makes sense to focus on younger generations. In the remainder of our paper we

focus in individuals of age 30 or younger at the time of the survey. Our 2008 sample

has 1673 individuals, while the 2012 sample consists of 705 individuals. As shown,

the composition of the samples according to region and education are about the

same, but there are differences in terms of prevalence of cannabis use. For example,

in the 2008 survey 55 percent of the respondents of age 30 and younger indicated

to have ever used cannabis while in the 2012 survey this was only 45 percent. In

the 2008 survey, 29 percent of individuals used cannabis within last year, while in

2012 it was 20 percent. The share of individuals reporting cannabis use in last 30

days is also higher in 2008, reaching 18 percent compared to 9 percent in 2012.

2.3.1 Cannabis use dynamics

Starting to use cannabis is a phenomenon that is highly age related. Individuals

most often decide on the use of cannabis when they are in the age range 15 to

25. Individuals who have never used cannabis by age 25 are very unlikely to start

using cannabis later on in life (Van Ours (2005)). In many countries cannabis use

among younger generations is substantially higher than among older generations

simply because cannabis was a rare commodity when older generations grew up (see

for example European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction (2011)).

3See for example Lowe et al. (2009) and Adda and Cornaglia (2010).
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Table 2.2: Means of Variables

2008 2012

Panel A. Personal characteristics
Age 23.4 23.2
Men 0.51 0.48
Birth cohort 84.6 89.0
Cannabis use
Lifetime 0.55 0.45
Last year 0.29 0.20
Last 30 days 0.18 0.09
Education
Primary 0.29 0.27
Secondary 0.21 0.20
Secondary w. grad. 0.34 0.33
Higher vocational 0.03 0.04
University 0.13 0.15

Panel B. NUTS 2 region
Prague 0.11 0.13
Central Bohemia 0.11 0.12
Southwest 0.12 0.09
Northwest 0.10 0.11
Northeast 0.14 0.15
Southeast 0.15 0.18
Central Moravia 0.13 0.11
Moravia-Silesia 0.13 0.11

Observations 1673 705
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Figure 2.2: Probability to Have Used Cannabis by Age 20;
Birth Years 1950 Onwards

For illustrative purposes, we use a sample of individuals of age 20 and older and

calculated by birth year the probability to have ever used cannabis by age 20.

Figure 2.2 shows the results of these calculations for individuals from birth year

1950 onwards. For individuals in the 2008 sample the last birth year is 1998, for the

2012 sample the last birth year is 2002. Clearly, until birth year 1970 the take-up

of cannabis by age 20 was relatively low. From birth year 1970 onwards the take-

up of cannabis by age 20 starts increasing. The probabilities in the 2008 sample

are somewhat higher than the probabilities in the 2012 sample. Clearly, there are

differences in the samples between 2008 and 2012. Whereas in the 2008 sample

the probability to have used cannabis by age 20 keeps increasing for younger birth

cohorts it levels off in the 2012 sample after birth year 1980.

In the following empirical analysis, we focus on the starting rate of cannabis

use. We use only 2008 and 2012 survey data for this purpose, as surveys in other

years did not include a question about the onset of cannabis use. We use the age

of first cannabis use to calculate the starting rate by age, from age 10 onwards,

taking into account that some individuals have never used cannabis. For these
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individuals we assume that the duration until cannabis use is right-censored at

their survey age. Panel A of Figure 2.3 plots the evolution of the unconditional

starting rate over the age of the individuals. Cannabis use starts at age 11 but only

a few percent of the individuals do this at such a young age. There are differences

between the starting rates in the samples of 2008 and 2012. The starting rates

in 2008 are higher than in 2012. The peak in the starting rates of 2008 is at age

16, while this is age 18 for the sample of 2012. From age 21 onwards the starting

rates are very low. Panel B shows the related cumulative starting probabilities of

cannabis use. Clearly, the cumulative starting probabilities level off after age 20.

For the 2008 sample the cumulative starting probability by age 20 is 55 percent,

for the 2012 sample this is 46 percent. Looking at these figures, there seems to be

no evidence of an increase in cannabis use following the policy change. However,

it should be noted that these figures should serve only as a descriptive evidence.

Cannabis use might be determined by an age dependence as well as by a set of

observed and unobserved factors. The timing of the policy change and a potential

shift in the starting rate of cannabis use is also crucial. —t is therefore important

to take these into account in a more complex statistical framework.

2.4 Set-up of the analysis

The focus of our analysis is on the effect of cannabis decriminalization on the

uptake of cannabis. Since individuals were asked about the age of their first use

of cannabis and also their age at the time of survey, we are able to determine

the time-frame in which they might have been affected by the new policy. Us-

ing retrospective information to establish a calendar year effect is less sensitive to

sampling procedures as the information comes from one survey. Of course, retro-

spective information is subject to recollection errors but this does not seem to be

very important since we focus on a sample of young individuals for whom events

concerning cannabis use have happened only recently.

To estimate the effect of the policy change, we use a mixed proportional haz-

ard framework which allows the rate of transition from one state to the other to

be affected by individual observed and unobserved characteristics as well as the

duration of stay in a state (Heckman and Singer (1984)). In our case, the state of

origin is the state in which individuals have never used cannabis while the desti-
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nation state is the state in which individuals use cannabis. The transition rate is

equivalent to the age-specific starting rate of cannabis use. The duration of stay in

the first state is equivalent to the age of the individual from age 10 onwards. Thus,

the starting rate for cannabis use at age t conditional on observed characteristics

x, the age at which the new cannabis policy was introduced tp and unobserved

characteristics υ, is specified as follows:

θ(t | x, tp, υ) = λ(t) exp(x′β + δI(t > tp) + υ) (2.1)

where λ(t) represents individual age dependence and β is a vector of parameters.

The parameter δ describes how the hazard rate shifts at the age when the new law

was introduced in the year 2010 and thus measures the effect of policy change on

the uptake of cannabis. Age dependence is flexibly modeled using a step function:

λ(t) = exp

(∑
k

λkIk(t)

)
(2.2)

where k(= 1, ..., K) is a subscript for age-intervals and Ik(t) are time-varying

dummy variables for subsequent age-intervals. We assume that individuals are

being exposed to cannabis from age 10 onwards. The first age interval is 10 to 14,

subsequent age intervals are annually specified from age 15 to age 20, and the last

interval refers to ages over 21. We estimate a constant and normalize λ0 = 0. Note

that we are able to make a distinction between age dependence and policy effect

because the 2010 policy affected individuals at a different age. Nevertheless, we are

aware of the fact that the effects of the policy change may have been contaminated

by other policy changes that occurred around 2010.

The conditional density function for the completed durations of non-use can

be written as:

f(t | x, tp, υ) = θ(t | x, tp, υ) exp

(
−
∫ t

0

θ(s | x, tp, υ) ds

)
(2.3)

We assume that the random effects u come from a discrete distribution G with

two points of support (υ1, υ2), representing two types of individuals who differ in

unobserved characteristics. We also investigated whether we could identify a third

type of individuals but were unable to do so. The associated probabilities are
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denoted as follows: Pr(υ = υ1) = p1, Pr(υ = υ2 − υ1) = p2, where pj (j = 1, 2) is

assumed to have a multinomial logistic distribution:

pn =
exp(αn)∑
n exp(αn)

, n = 1, 2 (2.4)

with α2 normalized to zero. We remove the unobserved heterogeneity distribution

through integration:

f(t | x, tp) =

∫
υ

f(t | x, tp, υ) dG(υ) (2.5)

In the estimation we take into account that we do not know the birthday of the

individual nor the exact day at which an individual started using cannabis. So, if

a male indicated to have used cannabis for the first time at age 17, this could be

at his 17th birthday or the day before he turned 18. The resulting log-likelihood

function equals:

L =
N∑
i=1

log {di(F (t+ 1)− F (t)) + (1− di)F (t+ 1)} (2.6)

where K denotes dataset consisting of i = 1, ..., N individuals, di denotes an indica-

tor whether an individual started using cannabis and F is the distribution function

related to f . The likelihood function is optimized over all unknown parameters.

To check the robustness of our findings we also estimate the same model on

2008 data. By way of counterfactual analysis we introduced in 2006 a “policy

change that did not occur”. This is about three years before the survey, similar to

the 2010 policy change that occurred about three years before the 2012 survey.

2.5 Results

2.5.1 Baseline estimates

Table 2.3 reports the parameter estimates. Column (1) show the estimates based

on the 2012 data, column (2) present the results of the counterfactual analysis

based on the 2008 data for men and women and finally column (3) presents esti-
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mates based on the joint 2008-2012 dataset. The top row of the table shows the

effect of the decriminalization law on the starting rate of cannabis use. In the

2012 estimate, the effect is precisely equal to 0, for 2008 and joint estimates it is

negative and insignificant. The remainder of Table 2.3 shows how personal char-

acteristics including the region in which people live affect the uptake of cannabis

use.

With respect to for example the effect of education, in 2012 men with a voca-

tional education have the lowest starting rate of cannabis use by approximately

(exp(−0.96)− 1)× 100 ≈ 62 percent compared to those with only primary educa-

tion, while in 2008 it is 64 percent. Birth cohort has no effect in the 2012 analysis

and a positive effect in the 2008 analysis. These differences are probably related

to the fact that the 2008 data contain earlier birth cohorts and were illustrated in

Figure 2.2. There are also some differences between regions. For example, in both

2008 and 2012, men from Southwest region have a significantly lower starting rate

compared to those from the capital Prague by approximately 29 and 45 percent

respectively. Finally, there is clear age dependence in the starting rate while un-

observed heterogeneity is present. In both samples, we find that the distribution

of unobserved heterogeneity in the starting rates can be described by a discrete

distribution with two points of support.

There is one type of individuals that has a substantial lower starting rate than

the other type. This implies that some individuals with a very low starting rate

will never start using cannabis. The distribution of the types is different for the

two surveys. In 2012, 75 percent have low starting rate, compared to 39 percent in

2008. It is worth mentioning that the lack of statistically significant results might

be caused by a lack of power due to relatively small sample sizes. It is also up

to discussion whether the time period since January 1, 2010 to November 2012 is

enough to capture any change in patterns of cannabis consumption. The follow-up

survey in 2016 would indeed dissipate such concerns, unfortunately the data are

not yet available.

2.5.2 Sensitivity analysis

The main conclusion from Table 2.3 is that there is no significant effect of the

decriminalization policy on the starting rate of cannabis use. To investigate the
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Table 2.3: Parameter Estimates Starting Rate of Cannabis Use 2012 and
2008; MPH Model

2012 2008 2008-2012
(1) (2) (3)

Panel A. Personal characteristics
Effect decriminalization (δ) 0.00 (0.0) −0.41 (1.3) −0.10 (0.4)
Men 0.56∗ (1.9) 0.49∗∗∗ (4.0) 0.21∗∗ (2.3)
Education
Secondary 0.20 (0.5) −0.51∗∗ (3.1) −0.41∗∗ (3.2)
Secondary w. grad. −0.70 (0.8) −0.74∗∗∗ (4.3) −0.58∗∗∗ (5.1)
Vocational −0.96 (1.2) −1.04∗∗ (2.7) −0.66∗∗ (2.9)
University −0.05 (0.1) −0.81∗∗ (3.2) −0.83∗∗∗ (5.0)

Panel B. NUTS 2 Region
Central Bohemia −0.09 (0.1) 0.26 (1.2) 0.20 (1.3)
Southwest −0.34 (0.4) −0.60∗∗ (2.4) −0.14 (0.8)
Northwest −0.19 (0.3) −0.16 (0.7) 0.07 (0.5)
Northeast 0.21 (0.2) −0.12 (0.5) 0.09 (0.5)
Southeast −0.69 (1.1) −0.29 (1.2) −0.19 (1.3)
Central Moravia −0.26 (0.3) −0.33 (1.5) −0.10 (0.7)
Moravia-Silesia 0.14 (0.2) −0.13 (0.5) −0.46∗∗ (2.5)

Panel C. Age effects
Age 15 2.57∗∗∗ (8.1) 2.26∗∗∗ (9.0) 2.27∗∗∗ (7.9)
Age 16 3.49∗∗∗ (15.2) 3.07∗∗∗ (15.2) 3.05∗∗∗ (11.1)
Age 17 4.46∗∗∗ (13.9) 3.96∗∗∗ (21.1) 3.88∗∗∗ (14.2)
Age 18 5.52∗∗∗ (10.0) 4.12∗∗∗ (18.0) 4.30∗∗∗ (15.4)
Age 19 5.58∗∗∗ (15.4) 4.28∗∗∗ (15.1) 4.63∗∗∗ (15.4)
Age 20 5.18∗∗∗ (13.2) 4.22∗∗∗ (11.7) 4.87∗∗∗ (14.5)
Age 21 4.31∗∗∗ (8.3) 3.78∗∗∗ (7.0) 5.70∗∗∗ (13.2)
Cohort 0.03 (0.7) 0.12∗∗∗ (5.8) 0.07∗∗∗ (5.7)

Panel D. Unobserved heterogeneity
Constant (υ1) −6.66∗ (1.7) −14.61∗∗∗ (9.0) −10.11∗∗∗ (9.0)
α −1.12 (1.6) −0.46 (0.5) −0.04 (0.8)
υ2 − υ1 −3.59∗∗∗ (9.7) −2.93∗∗ (2.5) −4.75∗∗∗ (14.9)
p1 0.24∗∗∗ (6.4) 0.61 (1.2) 0.49∗∗∗ (38.4)
p2 0.75∗∗∗ (2.1) 0.39 (0.7) 0.51∗∗∗ (36.8)

Observations 705 1672 2377
-Log likelihood 1248.3 2388.7 3667.8

Absolute t statistics in parentheses.
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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robustness of this finding we provide a sensitivity analysis of the main results which

are shown in Table 2.4. Column (1) reports estimates without cohort effects, while

columns (2)-(4) restricts the estimation sample to age up to and including 25. For

the 2012 sample, this restriction should exclude those who might have started

using cannabis during the 1990-1998 period when cannabis use was legal.

Removing the cohort effects increases the policy effect only slightly to 0.09. For

the restricted 2012 sample in column (2) the parameter estimate of δ increases but

it is still insignificantly different from zero. For the 2008 sample the magnitude

of the estimate changes, but still it is not different from zero at conventional

levels of significance. The same can be concluded on the pooled 2008 and 2012

estimate. Apparently the policy change that decriminalized cannabis use in 2010

did not affect the uptake of cannabis. In an additional sensitivity analysis we

investigated the importance of regional within-country mobility by estimating the

model excluding the regions as explanatory variables. Then the estimated effect

of decriminalization is -0.03 with a t-statistic of 0.1. Apparently, our results are

not very much affected by regional mobility.

Finally, Table 2.5 explores whether there are any significant differences be-

tween men and women. For reasons of comparison Panel A. repeats the main

parameter estimates of Table 2.3. In Panel B. we estimate the effect of the policy

change separately for men. For both 2008 and 2012 samples, as well as for the

joint sample, the effect of the policy remains statistically insignificant. Panel C.

presents separate results for women. Again we find that neither for the actual

policy change in the 2012 sample nor for the joint estimate on the pooled 2008

and 2012 dataset there is a significant effect on the age of onset of cannabis use.

Clearly, the policy change that decriminalized cannabis use in 2012 did not affect

the uptake of cannabis.
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Table 2.4: Parameter Estimates Starting Rate of Cannabis Use 2012 and
2008; Sensitivity Analysis

No cohort Age ≤ 25

2012 2012 2008 2008-2012
(1) (2) (3) (4)

Panel A. Personal characteristics
Effect decriminalization (δ) 0.09 (0.4) 0.51 (1.2) −0.01 (0.1) −0.37 (1.3)
Men 0.59∗∗ (2.2) 0.45 (1.2) 0.46∗∗ (2.2) 0.36∗∗ (2.6)
Education
Secondary 0.11 (0.4) −0.26 (0.5) −0.36 (1.5) −0.68∗∗∗ (3.7)
Secondary w. grad. −0.75 (0.9) −0.90∗∗ (2.0) −0.74∗∗ (3.2) −1.02∗∗ (3.0)
Vocational −1.21∗ (1.7) −2.11∗∗∗ (4.2) −0.80 (1.4) −1.13∗∗ (2.2)
University −0.16 (0.5) −1.27 (0.9) −0.20 (0.6) −0.86∗ (1.9)

Panel B. Region
Central Bohemia −0.13 (0.2) 0.19 (0.1) 0.52∗ (1.9) 0.29 (1.3)
Southwest −0.36 (0.4) 0.13 (0.2) −0.57∗ (1.8) −0.37 (1.2)
Northwest −0.25 (0.4) 0.21 (0.2) −0.17 (0.7) −0.29 (1.0)
Northeast 0.16 (0.2) 0.82 (1.2) −0.16 (0.6) −0.26 (1.0)
Southeast −0.71 (1.4) −0.51 (0.9) −0.26 (0.9) −0.47 (1.5)
Central Moravia −0.30 (0.4) 0.30 (0.5) −0.28 (0.9) −0.26 (1.1)
Moravia-Silesia 0.11 (0.1) −1.00 (1.4) −0.20 (0.7) −0.35 (0.9)

Panel C. Age effects
Age 15 2.56∗∗∗ (6.9) 2.22∗∗ (2.4) 2.28∗∗∗ (10.2) 2.25∗∗∗ (13.6)
Age 16 3.48∗∗∗ (7.6) 3.23∗∗∗ (3.5) 3.07∗∗∗ (13.4) 3.02∗∗∗ (18.9)
Age 17 4.48∗∗∗ (5.9) 3.84∗∗∗ (3.7) 3.95∗∗∗ (13.1) 3.66∗∗∗ (13.8)
Age 18 5.60∗∗∗ (5.1) 4.95∗∗∗ (3.8) 4.36∗∗∗ (10.0) 4.08∗∗∗ (8.8)
Age 19 5.65∗∗∗ (7.3) 5.58∗∗∗ (4.4) 4.44∗∗∗ (8.2) 4.05∗∗∗ (6.6)
Age 20 5.24∗∗∗ (8.5) 4.91∗∗∗ (3.9) 4.28∗∗∗ (6.1) 3.60∗∗∗ (5.2)
Age 21 4.30∗∗∗ (9.8) 5.33∗∗∗ (4.8) 3.35∗∗∗ (3.8) 3.16∗∗∗ (4.2)
Cohort −0.10 (0.9) 0.13∗∗∗ (3.5) 0.00 (0.2)

Panel D. Unobserved heterogeneity
Constant (υ1) −4.22∗∗∗ (8.1) 5.02 (0.4) −15.33∗∗∗ (4.9) −3.69 (1.5)
α −1.12∗ (1.9) 0.46∗∗ (2.2) 0.22 (0.6) 0.46 (0.3)
υ2 − υ1 −3.69∗∗∗ (8.0) −4.60∗∗∗ (7.2) −2.87∗∗∗ (4.7) −3.25 (0.9)
p1 0.25∗∗∗ (2.4) 0.39∗∗∗ (7.6) 0.55∗∗∗ (5.6) 0.40 (1.0)
p2 0.75∗∗∗ (7.6) 0.61∗∗∗ (12.0) 0.45∗∗∗ (4.3) 0.60 (1.4)

Observations 705 438 1086 1524
-Log likelihood 1248.7 709.4 1385.8 2127.3

Absolute t statistics in parentheses.
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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Table 2.5: Parameter Estimates Starting Rate of Cannabis Use;
Sensitivity Analysis – Separate Estimates for Men and Women

2012 -LogL N 2008 -LogL N 2008-2012 -LogL N

Panel A. Baseline
0.00 (0.0) 1248.3 705 −0.41 (1.3) 2388.7 1672 −0.10 (0.4) 3667.8 2377

Panel B. Men age ≤ 30
−0.13 (0.4) 656.5 334 0.09 (0.2) 1307.6 857 −0.30 (0.8) 1979.8 1191

Panel C. Women age ≤ 30
−0.48 (1.6) 568.6 371 −0.32 (1.2) 1060.6 815 0.09 (0.2) 1653.5 1186

Absolute t statistics in parentheses; N = number of observations.
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001

2.5.3 How to explain our findings?

In search for an explanation of our findings in the previous sections of the paper, we

exploit two opinion questions related to cannabis use. One potential explanation

of why the age of onset was not affected by the decriminalization policy is that

potential consumers may have found the access to cannabis as easy as before. In

both 2008 and 2012 surveys respondents were asked the question “How difficult

do you think it would be to obtain cannabis within next 24 hours?” In 2008,

96.4 percent of the respondents indicated that it was easy or very easy to obtain

cannabis within 24 hours. In 2012, after the policy change, this was 95.7 percent.

Apparently the policy did not change the availability of cannabis. This is not

surprising as almost every respondent indicated that cannabis was easily obtained.

As indicated previously, law enforcement did not change substantially when

cannabis use was decriminalized. We also examined the perception of the risk of

being caught by the police when obtaining cannabis. In both surveys respondents

were asked a question “Have you felt threatened last time when you obtained

cannabis?”. There is a difference in response, 21 percent of cannabis users felt

threatened by the police before the decriminalization law was introduced. After the

introduction of the law this number decreased to 9 percent. This finding suggests

that the introduction of decriminalization in 2010 had an effect on perception of

law enforcement but the importance of this was probably to small to influence the

cannabis uptake behavior of youngsters. Alternatively, it is possible that the effect
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of the change in cannabis policy is contaminated by other policy changes around

2010 such as the National Drug Policy Strategy approved in May 2010 aiming for

a reduction of drug use among youngsters.

2.6 Conclusions

Cannabis policy is changing across the world varying from legalization in Uruguay

and in four U.S. states to decriminalization in many other countries. In 2010, as

part of a broader drugs decriminalization policy, the Czech Republic decriminal-

ized the possession of small quantities of cannabis. Our main analysis is on the

effect of the Czech decriminalization policy on the age of onset of cannabis use.

We estimate the policy effect using a mixed proportional hazards framework that

models the transition to cannabis use and allows us to distinguish between the

effect of observed and unobserved personal characteristics as well as the effect of

the drugs policy change. Starting to use cannabis is a phenomenon that usually

occurs in a small age range from 15 to 25. Individuals who have not used cannabis

when they are in their mid-twenties are very unlikely to do so later on in life.

Therefore, we focus on a sample of individuals up to age 30 and find that the

policy change did not affect the age of onset of cannabis use. To investigate the

robustness of our findings we performed among others a counterfactual analysis

on 2008 data in which we introduced a “policy change that did not happen”. Also

for this counterfactual policy change we find no effects on the age of onset.

We propose several explanations why decriminalization did not affect the age

of onset of cannabis use. The decriminalization law passed in 2010 created con-

fusion at first, and was by many presented as legalization. In consequence, police

increased efforts, gaining also greater legal security what can be prosecuted under

the new law. This is reflected in increasing number of cannabis-related arrests

between 2008 and 2012. This might eventually had a deterrent effect on cannabis

users, even though the number of persons charged for cannabis-related offenses did

not change after the law was passed.

Another potential explanation is that after decriminalization cannabis lost its

status as a “forbidden fruit” and hence is no longer appealing for new users to try.

Perhaps the policy change did not increase supply of cannabis. How recreational

cannabis use is affected by cannabis decriminalization is influenced in theory by
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perceived harms or risks and changes in social norms, the ability to access cannabis

and cannabis supply. According to this hypothesis, any of first three mechanisms

will result in higher demand for cannabis. We can rule out at least two of these

mechanisms. From an exploratory analysis, we find that cannabis consumers found

it as easy to access cannabis after the decriminalization as they did before the

policy change.

Perhaps the risk of being caught with a small quantity of cannabis was not

high before the policy change. For this we also find some evidence. So, the de-

criminalization changed the law but not the perceived risks related to cannabis

use. Finally, whether or not an individual starts using cannabis is not only op-

portunity driven. Some individuals will never start using cannabis. Apparently,

the decriminalization did not persuade the abstainers to start using cannabis. All

in all, the lack of evidence of an effect of cannabis decriminalization on the age

of onset of cannabis and recent cannabis use is a fortunate finding for those who

worry about negative health effects related to early onset of cannabis use.



Appendix A

A.1 Defintion of variables

Cannabis: Have you ever tried cannabis (marijuana or hashish)? If so, indicate
at what age did you try cannabis for first time.
Did you use cannabis within the last year? If so, did you use cannabis within the
last 30 days?
Cannabis opinions: How difficult do you think it would be to obtain cannabis
within next 24 hours? Impossible, very difficult, relatively difficult, relatively easy,
very easy, don’t know (only 2012 survey) – When you obtained cannabis last time,
have you felt threatened while doing it? By a police, by a seller/dealer, by a side
that did not take part in transaction, other threats, did not feel any threat.

Education: Dummy variables: Secondary: Special schools including technical
schools, specialized in construction, chemistry, engineering etc. Without gradua-
tion. Secondary with graduation: Grammar schools; higher vocational, higher spe-
cialized education, without university diploma/degree. Higher vocational : Higher
vocational education. University: University degree. Reference group: Primary –
compulsory up to age 15.

Regions: Dummy variables: Central Bohemia, Southwest, Northwest, Northeast,
Southeast, Central Moravia, Moravia-Silesia; Reference group: Capital Prague.

Cohort: (Birth year – 1900)/10.

A.2 Survey design

General Population Survey on Drug Use and Attitudes towards Drug
Use in the Czech Republic in 2008 – Quota sampling:

1. Voting district selection (around 14 000 for the whole Czech Republic). Quo-
tas were assigned to reach targeted number of respondents.

30
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2. Household selection. Using random walk with given guidelines which house-
hold to choose.

5613 individuals contacted, 4506 agreed to be interviewed. Most people who
declined to be interviewed indicated lack of time or disinterest in the survey as a
reason. After restricting the sample to age 25 years or younger 1086 individuals
remain.

Czech Republic National Survey on Substance Use 2012 – Strati-
fied random sampling:

1. City and town selection (23 strata). Regional stratification was based upon
NUTS2 classification and size of a residence, together with a registry of towns
and cities collected in 2011 national census.

2. Street selection within a city or town. In each city/town a street was ran-
domly selected as initial point for questioning. In total, 177 initial points
was selected, together with extra 50 for additional purposes.

3. Household selection. Every third household of every third inhabited resi-
dence was included.

4. Respondent selection. Respondent was selected according to the Kish selec-
tion grid.

6210 households contacted, 2383 had unknown eligibility status (none present or
opened the door). 3827 had known eligibility status. Based on Kish tables, a
respondent was selected (always 1 per household) - 1693 were not eligible for the
survey (no permanently living respondent, different age group, language barrier,
incompetent to answer, refused to participate when selected). There are 2134
completed questionnaires (6210-2383-1693=2134). After restricting the sample to
age 25 years or younger 438 individuals remain.
Both datasets include sampling weights to account for non-response. Weights are
based on the following variables: age, gender, education, NUTS2 region, size of
residence and economic status.



Chapter 3

Effects of a Red Card on

Goal-Scoring in World Cup

Football Matches1

3.1 Introduction

A red card in association football results in the sending-off of a player. A player

receives a red card after committing either a serious foul or after misconduct. A

player may receive a yellow card as a caution. Receiving a second yellow card

also immediately results in a red card. The team receiving the red card faces a

significant disadvantage, since the number of players of such a team is reduced from

eleven to ten. At the same time, the resulting power-play potentially presents a

goal-scoring advantage for the opponents. However, it is also conceivable that the

sending-off of a player leads to a psychological “ten do it better” effect resulting

in an enhanced spirit and a better defense of the sanctioned team. This would

be in line with social impact theory according to which an increase in group size

decreases the perceived pressure by members to put in effort. Consequently, the

sending-off of a teammate motivates the remaining players to put in more effort.

According to Anderson and Sally (2013), the strength of a team crucially de-

pends on the weakest player. Moreover, weak players are more likely to incur a

red card than more talented players. Previous research on the effects of a red

1Joint with Jan C. van Ours, Martin A. van Tuijl. Forthcoming in Empirical Economics.

32
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card shows mixed results. This research uses various estimation methods, focusing

mainly on winning or losing or on goal-scoring. The timing of a red card sanction

appears to be important. For example, Ridder et al. (1994) examine 340 matches

from the two Dutch professional divisions from 1991-1992, focusing on the scoring

intensity before and after a red card. They find that the goal-scoring intensity of

the team playing with 11 players increases by 88 percent, while the goal-scoring

intensity of the team with 10 players does not change. Furthermore, using the

estimated results, they conclude that a red card occurring early in the match in-

creases the odds of winning substantially, whereas the probability of victory for the

sanctioned team decreases even more. They also find that around the 70th minute

of a match, it becomes optimal for the defending team to commit a red-card type

of foul to an opposing player with a clear way to the goal.

Caliendo and Radic (2006) study FIFA World Cup matches between 1930-2002.

Following the modeling approach of Ridder et al. (1994), they also find that the

earlier a sending-off occurs in a match, the higher the odds of winning for the

non-sanctioned team are. The turning point of this effect occurs around half-time,

with sending-offs in the second half of a match having no effect. They do not

find any supporting evidence for a “ten do it better” effect. Bar-Eli et al. (2006)

study a sample of 743 games from the highest German league from 1963 to 2004.

They argue that a red card is an indicator of a psychological performance crisis.

Results show that when the first red card was issued, the score was more likely

to be in favor of the opposing, unsanctioned team than in favor of the sanctioned

team. Furthermore, a player’s sending off weakened the sanctioned team. Vecer

et al. (2009) analyze the 2006 World Cup and 2008 Euro tournaments to estimate

goal-scoring intensities from live betting odds. Such odds are updated during the

match, reflecting the probability of an event such as one of the teams scoring a

next goal. After a red card is given, the odds for scoring a next goal for both teams

are updated to reflect the situation. They show that the goal-scoring intensity of

the sanctioned team decreased, while the scoring intensity of an opposing team

increased slightly. They find that goal-scoring in a match with a red card depends

on the strength of a team. A sanction for the stronger team usually leads to fewer

goals scored, whereas a sending-off for a weaker team usually leads to an increased

number of goals. They also find that the optimal time to commit a foul depends

on the score in a match.
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Mechtel et al. (2011) analyzing matches from the highest German league over

the period 1999-2009 find that a red card given to the home team worsens their

final score and result of the match. Contrary to this, the authors do not find such

an effect for an away team. A sending-off occurring after the 70th minute leads

to a better performance of the penalized guest team. Titman et al. (2015) study

goals and bookings – both yellow cards and red cards – in two seasons (2009-2011)

of English Premier League and Championship games. They distinguish between

bookings and goal scoring for the home team and the away team. Except for home

red cards that only have a modest effect on home team’s scoring rates for the three

other combinations, home team red cards – away team scoring and away team red

card on both home team and away team scoring, the red card has significant and

substantial effects. Yellow cards do not affect goal scoring rates.

Not only the effects of issuing a red card have been studied. Also, the de-

terminants of a red card sanction are analyzed. Some studies examine whether

there is a referee bias. A comprehensive analysis of yellow and red card sanctions

in the 1996-2003 English Premier League seasons by Dawson et al. (2007) shows

that weaker teams tend to be more sanctioned than favorites. They also find that

the incidence of sanctions is higher in matches with evenly balanced teams and

they find evidence for a home team bias. After controlling for team strength, the

authors find that away teams collect more sanctions than home teams. Similar

effects are found by Buraimo et al. (2010) in their analysis of matches over the

period 2000-2006 from the highest German and English Leagues. Using betting

data to distinguish between “underdogs” and favorites, they also find evidence for

home-team favoritism in both leagues. Pope and Pope (2015) find evidence for

a player-referee own-nationality bias. They focus on the difference between fouls

incurred and fouls committed by a player. A larger foul difference hence implies a

larger number of beneficial foul calls. Using player-match data from the 2001-2013

UEFA Champions League seasons, they find that players officiated by a referee

from the same country have a 10 percent increase in beneficial foul calls. This

effect is even stronger for national team players as well as in later stages of the

tournament. Furthermore, they find that experienced referees exhibit the same or

even stronger nationality-bias as less experienced referees.

In our paper, we build on previous research analyzing both the determinants

of the issuing of a red card and the consequences of a red card on goal scoring.
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We study World Cup matches, as these are characterized by the presence of top

players and top referees. Furthermore, these matches are closely monitored (across

the world). In these matches home advantage usually does not play a role as

the participating teams (except for one) never play a home match. Therefore,

World Cup matches are well-suited to study the effects of a red card on team

performance. Our contribution to the literature is threefold: First, we investigate

the determinants of the red card sanction rate focusing on the effect of the score

during the match and the possible referee bias. Second, we use hazard rate models

to determine the effects of a red card on the goal-scoring rate. Our model allows us

to precisely determine the sequence and timing of events within a match, including

also matches where no goals were scored. This is in contrast compared to Ridder

et al. (1994) and Caliendo and Radic (2006) whose modeling approach requires the

exclusion of such matches and assume that goal-scoring intensity increases linearly

during the match. We allow for a more flexible specification. Furthermore, our

approach reflects the goal-scoring intensity estimates depending on actual goals

scored without any further assumptions as in e.g. Vecer et al. (2009), where

estimated intensities rather reflect the evolution of betting odds during the match.

Third, our data allow us to study whether there is any heterogeneity in the effects

of a red card, for example whether it matters which type of player is sent off.

We find that teams who are behind are more likely to receive a red card. We

also find that a red card has a significantly positive effect on the team playing with

more players. Contrary to this, a sending-off negatively affects the goal-scoring

rate of the sanctioned team. Finally, we find that the only relevant heterogeneity

in the effects of a red card is the time at which a red card was issued. The

remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 3.2 presents an overview

of association football rules and the dataset used in our analysis. Section 3.3

describes the empirical model. Section 3.4 presents and discusses the parameter

estimates. Section 3.5 concludes.
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3.2 Rules, theory and data

3.2.1 The rules and history

In the quarter finals of the 1966 FIFA World Cup, England, the hosts, faced Ar-

gentina, one of the other favorites, in London, at Wembley. Ten minutes before

half-time, Rudolf Kreitlein, the West-German referee, cautioned Antonio Rattin,

the Argentinean captain, for the second time. This second caution inevitably

meant an expulsion. The sending-off caused a major turmoil, partly due to lan-

guage problems, but also partly due to the South-American suspicion of dubious

West-European ‘home refereeing’. Eventually, Rattin left the pitch, escorted by

policemen. Moreover, Kreitlein also officially warned both Bobby Charlton, Eng-

land’s skillful attacking midfielder, and his elder brother Jack, a tough central

defender. However, Alf Ramsey, the England manager, had to ask FIFA for con-

firmation, as few people were aware of these cautions. In the aftermath of this

match, Ken Aston, an English ex-referee who then presided the FIFA’s referee

committee, decided that something had to be done. He proposed a card system

for cautions (yellow) and expulsions (red). Rumor has it that this idea took shape

in his mind when he stood in front of traffic lights in the British capital. FIFA

introduced the card system at the 1970 World Cup in Mexico.

The rules for referees to decide whether or not a yellow card or a red card should

be imposed are provided by the FIFA.2 The following seven offenses ought to lead

to football players receiving a yellow card: unsporting behavior, dissent by word

or action, persistent infringement of the Laws of the game, delaying the restart of

play, failure to respect the required distance when play is restarted with a corner

kick, free kick or throw-in, entering or re-entering the field of play without the

referee’s permission, and deliberately leaving the field of play without the referee’s

permission. A substitute or substituted player is to receive a yellow card if she/he

commits any of these three offenses: unsporting behavior, dissent by word or action

and, finally, delaying the restart of play.

A player, substitute or substituted player is to be sent off in case of one of

these seven offenses: serious foul play, violent conduct, spitting at an opponent

or any other person, denying the opposing team a goal or an obvious goal-scoring

2This subsection is largely based on FIFA documentation. The rules are regularly updated;
see for the latest version of the rules FIFA (2015).
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opportunity by deliberately handling the ball (this does not apply to a goalkeeper

within his own penalty area) denying an obvious goal-scoring opportunity to an

opponent moving towards the player’s goal by an offense punishable by a free kick

or a penalty-kick using offensive, insulting or abusive language and/or gestures

and receiving a second caution in the same match. After a sending-off, the squad

member in question (player, substitute or substituted player) must stay away from

the field.

Prior to every World Cup tournament, the selected referees obtain instructions

to focus on certain fouls and/or types of misconduct. In 1998, the emphasis was

on the tackle from behind. In an early stage of this tournament, however, FIFA

demanded the arbiters not to send off players too lightly. Expelling many world-

class players would lower the level and, thus, the attractiveness of the tournament.

Four years later, alertness regarding simulation (‘flopping’ or ‘diving’) was given

top-priority. During the 2006 World Cup, the referees were supposed to pay special

attention to elbowing, off-side and, once more, simulation. Four years later, they

were supposed to simply focus on ’the rules of the game’. Prior to the 2014 World

Cup, the arbiters were requested, like in 1998, not to expel players too easily.

However, in case of elbowing, or any similar offense, they should still send off the

culprit instantaneously.

3.2.2 Theoretical background

The effects of red cards in association football on the performance of football teams

is interesting from an economist’s point of view. Several theories have been devel-

oped to study the performance and the motivation of a team or group of members.

The seminal work of French agricultural engineer Maximilien Ringelmann (1913)

shows that in a rope-pulling experiment individual effort decreases as the num-

ber of people involved increases. This phenomenon was later labeled as “social

loafing”.

Further work on the subject by Latané (1981) evolved into the social impact

theory. This theory proposes that increasing the size of a group results into a de-

creased perceived pressure. As noted by Mechtel et al. (2011), translating this into

an association football setting, an expulsion of a player should increase the pressure

on the remaining players of the team. This in turn should increase the motivation
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and effort, leading to a better performance. This mechanism is sometimes referred

to as the “ten do it better” myth (Caliendo and Radic (2006)).

According to Steiner (1972), increasing the size of a group may potentially

lead to problems in cooperation and coordination of the members. Hence, high

individual skill levels do not necessarily translate into a better performance if

the task requires a substantial degree of cooperation between group members. A

successful performance of a football team undoubtedly requires the combined effort

of all players. It is therefore conceivable that the cooperation of the remaining

players on the pitch after a red card sanction increases.

One of the performance indicators of a team is the goal-scoring rate. The

exogenous reduction in the size of a team resulting from a red card presents an

excellent opportunity to investigate whether smaller teams perform better. For

this, we study the effects of a red card on the goal-scoring rates of both the

sanctioned team and the non-sanctioned team.

3.2.3 Data and summary statistics

Our dataset consists of 320 FIFA matches, from five World Cup tournaments from

1998 (France) to 2014 (Brazil). In 1998, the FIFA World Cup tournament in France

hosted 32 teams for the first time in history. Ever since then, the tournament

consists of 64 matches, viz. 48 matches in the group stage, eight matches in the

round of sixteen, four quarter finals, two semi-finals, a position match (for the

third place) and the final. Moreover, starting from the 1998 FIFA World Cup,

teams were allowed to bring on three substitutes, as compared to two players and

one goalkeeper in 1994, now without any restrictions. This gives coaches ample

opportunities to substitute players who have already received a yellow card thus

avoiding that these players receive a second yellow card, i.e. a red card.

Table 4.1 provides summary statistics of the dataset. In total, our dataset

includes 94 red cards. The highest number of 28 red cards was awarded in 2006

(Germany), followed by 22 red cards in 1998. In both the 2002 and 2010 tourna-

ments played in South Korea/Japan and South Africa, respectively, 17 red cards

were awarded. Finally, the lowest number of only 10 red card sanctions occurred

in 2014. As can be seen, most red cards are issued in the second half of the match,

on average around the 65th minute. The only deviation is the 2014 tournament,
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Table 3.1: Tournament Statistics

Minutes until first RC

Tournament Number Average Min Max

Panel A. Red cards
1998 22 62 19 89
2002 17 64 22 103
2006 28 65 28 120
2010 17 66 24 120
2014 10 56 37 94

Total/Avg. 94 63 19 120

Matches with RC

Tournament Average No RC Average Before RC After RC

Panel B. Goals per match
1998 2.67 2.58 2.81 1.25 1.56
2002 2.51 2.62 2.07 1.07 1.00
2006 2.30 2.34 2.20 1.45 0.75
2010 2.27 2.36 2.00 1.12 0.88
2014 2.67 2.74 2.30 1.20 1.10

Total/Avg. 2.48 2.53 2.30 1.22 1.06

Notes: 320 matches; RC = red card.
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Table 3.2: Sample Characteristics

Mean Min Max

Panel A. Match characteristics
Rank 21.30 1 105
Group stage 0.75 0 1
16-finals 0.12 0 1
Quarterfinals 0.06 0 1
Semifinals 0.03 0 1
Final/3rd place 0.03 0 1
Goal difference at RC -0.44 -3 2
Goals scored 1.24 0 8
Same continent referee 0.06 0 1
Referee rank 5.28 1 10
Referee rank missing 0.54 0 1

Panel B. Player characteristics
Age 2.74 2.1 3.5
Caps 4.17 0.1 11.3
Midfielder 0.43 0 1
Forward 0.22 0 1
Defender 0.35 0 1
Midfielder 0.44 0 1
Forward 0.21 0 1

Notes: 320 matches; RC = red card; player characteristics refer to players
receiving a red card. Defender includes goalkeeper.

where on average a red card was awarded in the 56th minute. The earliest red

card was given in the 19th minute, the first red card that was given in the latest

stage of match was in the 120th minute in 2006 and 2010.

As shown in Panel B., the average number of goals per match has fallen from

2.67 in 1998 to 2.27 in 2010. The 2014 tournament reversed this trend with 2.67

goals per match scored. On average, more goals were scored in matches without a

red card. Also, in matches in which at least one red card, fewer goals were scored

after the red card is issued than before. However, the average duration of the

match after a red card is much shorter than the duration up to the first red card.

Taken this difference in duration into account, it is clear that the goal-scoring

intensity is higher after a red card than before.

Table 3.2 gives an overview of the characteristics of our sample (the definition
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Table 3.3: Distribution of Red Cards per 15 Minute Intervals

Minute First Later Total

0-15 0 0 0
16-30 9 0 9
31-45 19 0 19
46-60 14 1 15
61-75 16 1 17
76-90 22 6 28
91-105 1 0 1
106-120 3 0 3

Total 84 8 92

Notes: 320 matches of which 27 matches with extra time. Two red cards
were given to players on the bench and are thus not included in the analysis.

of the variables is given in the Appendix). The rank of the team ranges from one

to 105 with an average of 21.3. The goal difference at the time the first red card

was issued ranges from minus three to plus two with an average of -0.44. Tactics of

teams usually differ between group and elimination rounds of a tournament. Also,

team strength is usually more equal as weak teams are already out. Therefore,

in our analysis we also include a dummy variable indicating whether a match is

played in the group phase or later stages of the tournament. The total number of

goals scored per match ranges from zero to eight. In the analysis we will investigate

to what extent the referee matters. For this, we use two indicators. First, whether

the referee is from the same continent as the team for which we analyze the goal-

scoring rate or the red card sanction rate. Second, we take the rank of the referee

one year prior to the tournament into account. The bottom rows of Table 3.2

shows which type of players received a first red card in the game.

Table 3.3 gives the distribution of the red cards by 15 minute intervals in the

match. No red card was issued in the first 15 minutes of any match. Most red

cards were given in the last 15 minutes of regular time; only five red cards where

issued in extra time. This means that in about 25 percent of the matches at least

one red card was issued while in the extra time matches this was less than 20

percent. The focus of our analysis will be on the 84 first red cards, ignoring eight

later red cards and two red cards that were presented to players on the bench.
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3.2.4 Exploratory analysis

Before analyzing the effect of a red card on the goal-scoring rate, we present a

preliminary analysis of the effect of a red card on the outcome of a match. This

is a similar approach as used by Mechtel et al. (2011). We first estimate a simple

probit model which takes the following form:

Pr(yi = 1 | z′i) = Φ(z′iξ + drcγ1 + dorcγ2) (3.1)

where yi is the outcome variable taking a value of 1 if the team won a match,

z′i is vector of explanatory variables, the parameters γ1 and γ2 capture the effect

of an opponent’s and an own red card on the outcome of a match and Φ is the

cumulative standard normal distribution function. We estimate the probability of

winning the match for both teams. From the total of 320 matches, this results

in 640 observations used in the analysis. In addition to this, we estimate a linear

model including the same explanatory variables, with a dependent variable taking

values of 0 if the team loses, 1 for a draw and 2 for a win.3 The results are

summarized in Table 3.4. Columns (1) and (2) present estimates from the probit

model, columns (3) and (4) from the linear model. Columns (2) and (4) are

excluding extra time results.

It is clear that a higher number of goals scored increases the probability of

winning a match substantially. Figure 3.1 plots the probability of winning as a

function of the number of goals scored (the gray area represents the 95 percent

confidence interval). After scoring the first goal, the probability of winning is

equal to 22 percent. Scoring a second goal increases the probability of winning

to 68 percent, whereas the third goal takes the odds of winning up to 95 percent.

Similarly, the probability of winning a match increases if the opposing team re-

ceives red card. For the team penalized with a red card sanction, the odds of

winning decrease substantially. The lower the ranking of the opponent, the higher

the probability of winning a match. Conversely, the lower the ranking of the team

itself, the lower the odds of winning. The stage of tournament does not seem to

have any effect. The more goals a team is ahead of its opponent before the red

card, the higher the probability of winning the match.

3We also investigate an ordered probit specification finding very similar results.
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Note: the dotted lines represent the 95 percent confidence interval.
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Table 3.4: Parameter Estimates Probability to Win a Match

Probit model Linear model

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Opponent RC 0.23∗∗ (3.3) 0.24∗∗∗ (3.4) 0.47∗∗∗ (5.8) 0.50∗∗∗ (6.1)
Own RC −0.28∗∗∗ (8.3) −0.31∗∗∗ (9.2) −0.37∗∗∗ (4.3) −0.41∗∗∗ (4.7)
Rank opponent 0.06∗∗∗ (5.1) 0.06∗∗∗ (5.1) 0.12∗∗∗ (7.3) 0.12∗∗∗ (7.2)
Rank own −0.08∗∗∗ (5.6) −0.08∗∗∗ (5.5) −0.12∗∗∗ (7.4) −0.12∗∗∗ (7.2)
16-finals −0.07 (1.4) 0.05 (1.3) −0.01 (0.5) −0.01 (0.4)
Quarterfinals −0.06 (0.9) −0.03 (0.4) −0.03∗ (1.7) −0.02 (1.6)
Semifinals −0.04 (0.6) 0.01 (0.1) −0.03 (1.3) −0.03 (1.1)
Final/3rd place m. −0.05 (0.6) 0.06 (1.1) −0.05 (1.4) −0.05 (1.3)
Goal diff at RC 0.21∗∗ (2.7) 0.20∗∗ (2.5) 0.22∗∗ (3.5) 0.20∗∗ (3.2)
Constant −0.24∗∗ (2.4) −0.24∗∗ (2.6) 1.00∗∗∗ (111.7) 1.01∗∗∗ (111.2)

-Log likelihood 355.0 360.2 725.6 743.9
Extra time included Yes No Yes No

Notes: Probit model: probability of winning a match, marginal effects; linear model: 0 for a loss, 1 for a
draw, 2 for a win; rank divided by 10. RC = red card.
640 observations; Absolute t statistics in parentheses; Standard errors clustered at the match level.
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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Figure 3.2: Red Card Imposing Rate and Cumulative Red Card
Probability

At the mean value of the explanatory variables, the marginal probability of

winning a match before a red card sanction is equal to 29 percent. After an

opponent’s red card sanction, the odds of winning increase by 23 percentage points

to almost 52 percent. After the team itself receives a red card, the odds of winning

decrease from 35 percent to only seven percent. The results shown in columns (3)

and (4) make it clear that these are not dependent on the specific functional form

assumptions underlying the probit model and the linear model.

3.3 Set-up of the analysis

3.3.1 Imposition of a red card

A red card foul is a phenomenon that usually occurs later in a football match but

very rarely within the first 20 minutes of a match. In our dataset, the earliest red

card awarded was in the 19th minute. This can be seen in Figure 3.2 which plots

the rate at which red cards were issued in a match. The highest occurrence of red

card sanctions is around the 45th minute of a match, with another peak around

the 75th minute. Figure 3.2 also plots the cumulative probability that a red card

is imposed. Within the first half of the match, the probability of committing a red

card offense is less than 10 percent. In the course of the second half of a match,

this figure rises to slightly more than 20 percent.
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We model the rate by which a red card is imposed using a mixed proportional

hazard model. The red card sanction rate at time t conditional on observed char-

acteristics x and unobserved characteristics υ, is specified as follows:4

θr(t | x, υ) = λr(ti) exp(x′βr + υ) (3.2)

where βr is a vector of parameters. The duration dependence is flexibly modeled

using step function:

λr(ti) = exp

(∑
k

λk,rIk(t)

)
(3.3)

where k(= 1, ..., K) is a subscript for match-intervals and Ik(t) are time-varying

dummy variables for subsequent match-intervals. The match is divided into two

halves. We estimate a constant and normalize λ0,r = 0. Extra time matches

include one additional interval. The conditional density function for the completed

durations until a red card was issued can be written as:

f(t | x, υ) = θr(t | x, υ) exp

(
−
∫ t

0

θr(t | x, υ) ds

)
(3.4)

Several unobserved factors such as coach tactics, weather or match attendance

might affect the goal-scoring rate. We assume that these unobservables υ come

from a discrete distribution G with two points of support (υ1, υ2), representing

two types of teams, one with a low red card rate and another with high red

card rate. The associated probabilities are denoted as follows: Pr(υ = υ1) = p1,

Pr(υ = υ2−υ1) = p2, where pj (j = 1, 2) is assumed to have a logistic distribution.

We remove the unobserved heterogeneity distribution through integration:

f(t | x) =

∫
υ

f(t | x, υ) dG(υ) (3.5)

In the analysis for matches without a red card the duration of the red card is as-

sumed to be censored at the end of the match. The likelihood function is optimized

4The end of the first half of the match is assumed to be at the 45th minute. The end of
the second half of the match is assumed to have an injury time of five minutes for all matches
included in the analysis. The extra time matches are modeled as follows: the first part of the
extra time is assumed to be 15 minutes, while the second part is assumed to be 17 minutes, so
including two minutes of injury time. In some tournaments matches in extra time could have
been concluded by a golden goal. Then, match time stops at the moment a golden goal is scored.
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Figure 3.3: Goal-Scoring Rate Before and After Red Card

using the method of maximum likelihood.

3.3.2 The effects of a red card

Figure 3.3 plots the goal-scoring rate before and after a first red card was issued,

focusing on the first goal scored before the red card (this includes also matches

with no red cards given) and the first goal scored after a red card sanction. The

goal-scoring rate is higher after a red card has been issued. The goal-scoring rate

after a team receives a red card appears to be lower compared to a situation when

the opponent receives a red card. There seems to be an increase in the goal-scoring

rate towards the end of a match, a well-known fact found also in previous studies

(Van Ours and van Tuijl (2011)).

The focus of our analysis is on the effect of a first red card on the goal-scoring

rate of both the sanctioned and the non-sanctioned team. Each match is divided

into several periods by the goals scored and the red cards given, with episodes from

a goal to a red card or to the end of a match being right-censored.5 The effect of

5Only one red card in the dataset resulted into a penalty kick. Excluding this observation
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the red card is modeled as a shift in the goal-scoring (hazard) rate. To estimate

the effect, we use a mixed proportional hazard framework which allows the rate of

transition from one state to the other to be affected by individual observed and

unobserved characteristics as well as the duration of the stay in a state (Heckman

and Singer (1984)). In our case, the state is defined by the current number of

goals scored by the team, considering also whether or not a red card was given.

The transition rate is equivalent to the goal-scoring rate. As additional observed

characteristics we use the pre-tournament FIFA ranking of both teams and the

current stage of the tournament. We also take a possible referee bias into account.

Thus, the goal-scoring rate at the time of a match ti conditional on the observed

characteristics x, the time of the opponent’s the red card sanction trc, time of

the own red card sanction torc and the unobserved characteristics ν, the model is

specified as follows:

θ(ti | x, trc, torc, ν) = λ(ti) exp(x′β + δ1I(ti > trc) + δ2I(ti > torc) + ν) (3.6)

where β is a vector of parameters. The parameter δ1 describes how the hazard

rate shifts at the moment a red card was issued and thus measures the effect of an

opponent’s red card on the goal-scoring rate. Similarly, the parameter δ2 measures

the shift of the goal-scoring rate after a team receives a red card.6 The subscript

i denotes the period from a goal scored or a red card awarded. The first period

from the beginning of the match up until the first event (a goal scored or a red

card issued) is denoted as i = 1. The duration dependence is flexibly modeled

using step function:

λ(ti) = exp

(∑
k

λkIk(ti)

)
(3.7)

where k(= 1, ..., K) is a subscript for match-intervals and Ik(t) are time-varying

dummy variables for subsequent match-intervals. The match is divided into two

halves, assuming an injury time of five minutes. Extra time matches include one

additional interval, allowing for a third injury time of two minutes.7 We estimate a

has no effects on the results.
6Note that we model only one of these events. If a second red card is imposed match time

stops at which point the goal scoring rate is assumed to be right-censored.
7We also test for an alternative specification of 15-minute intervals finding that our main

parameter estimates are not affected by this.
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constant and normalize λ0 = 0. The conditional density function for the completed

durations until goal scored can be written as:

f(ti | x, trc, torc, ν) = θ(ti | x, trc, torc, ν) exp

(
−
∫ ti

ti−1

θ(ti | x, trc, torc, ν) ds

)
(3.8)

Note that ti−1 denotes the time of a previous event in the match, either a goal

scored or a red card issued. Several unobserved factors such as coach tactics, the

weather or match attendance might affect the goal-scoring rate. In the sensitivity

analysis we also explore whether factors such as the line of play or experience

of the sanctioned player have any effects on the goal-scoring rate. Therefore, we

argue that the assumption of independence between unobserved characteristics

and red cards is satisfied. We assume that the random effects ν come from a

discrete distribution G with two points of support (ν1, ν2), representing two types

of teams, one with a low goal-scoring rate and another with a high goal-scoring

rate.The associated probabilities are denoted as follows: Pr(ν = ν1) = p1, Pr(ν =

ν2 − ν1) = p2, where pn (n = 1, 2) is assumed to have a logistic distribution. We

remove the unobserved heterogeneity distribution through integration:

f(ti | x, trc, torc) =

∫
ν

f(ti | x, trc, torc, ν) dG(ν) (3.9)

The resulting log-likelihood function equals:

L =
N∑
j=1

log

{
I∏
i=1

θ(ti | x, trc, torc)di exp

(
−
∫ ti

ti−1

θ(ti | x, trc, torc)
)}

(3.10)

considering a dataset consisting of j = 1, ..., N matches, i = 1, ..., I denotes the

period in a match from the first goal scored or red card issued, with I being the

last part from a goal scored or a red card awarded until the end of match, while

di denotes indicator whether a goal was scored. The parameters of the likelihood

function are estimated using the method of maximum likelihood.
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3.4 Parameter estimates

3.4.1 Red card sanction rate

Table 3.5 presents the parameter estimates of the red card sanction rate. The

FIFA ranking of teams does not seem to have an effect on the rate at which red

cards are issued during a match. Compared to the group stage, later stages of a

tournament also do not have an effect. As expected, the more goals ahead, the

lower the probability of conducting a red card foul. With each goal ahead, the

probability decreases by (exp(-1.42)-1)×100 ≈ 75 percent. Column (2) presents

estimates excluding extra time matches. From the first two columns, it is a clear

that the imposition of a red card is not related to the rank of a team or its opponent.

The stage of tournament is not important either. The only determinant of the red

card sanction rate is the goal difference. If a team has conceded more goals than

it scored, it is more likely to receive a red card. Furthermore, a red card is more

likely to be issued in the second half of a match and in particular in extra time. In

column (3) we add the rank of the referee as an additional explanatory variable.

The number of observations drops substantially since there were many referees for

whom no ranking is available. The ranking of the referee has no effect on the red

card sanction rate. In column (4) we introduce a dummy variable for matches in

which no referee ranking is available. This dummy variable has a positive effect

suggesting that less skillful referees are more likely to issue a red card.

Nevertheless, the dummy variable is not different from zero at conventional

levels of significance. Finally, as an alternative to the FIFA-ranking, we use book-

maker data as an indication of the difference in strength between two teams in a

match. We translate pre-match betting odds into an expected number of points.8

The relevant parameter estimates are presented in column (5). There is no signif-

icant effect of the expected number of points on the red card sanction rate. In an

additional sensitivity analysis, we investigate whether unobserved heterogeneity is

important but we did not find evidence of this.9

8See Van Ours and van Tuijl (2016) and the appendix for details. The number of observations
decreases slightly since pre-match betting odds are not available for all matches. Because we
were unable to find odds from a single source we use tournament-specific dummies to control for
possible differences in the structure of betting odds between tournaments.

9We also allow for correlation of unobserved heterogeneity between the red card rate and the
goal-scoring rate. However, convergence of the log-likelihood function could not be achieved.
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Table 3.5: Parameter Estimates Red Card Sanction Rate

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A. Match characteristics
Rank opponent −0.04 (0.8) −0.04 (0.7) −0.14 (1.3) −0.05 (0.8)
Rank own −0.03 (0.5) −0.02 (0.3) −0.12 (0.9) −0.04 (0.5)
Expected no. of points −0.23∗ (1.7)
16-finals −0.37 (1.1) −0.15 (0.5) −0.33 (0.6) −0.33 (1.0) −0.39 (1.0)
Quarterfinals 0.29 (0.7) 0.58 (1.5) −0.12 (0.2) 0.37 (1.0) 0.50 (1.2)
Semifinals −1.06 (1.0) −0.78 (0.8) −1.09 (1.0) −0.73 (0.7) −0.58 (0.5)
Final/3rd place m. 0.07 (0.2) 0.34 (0.7) 0.00 (0.0) 0.24 (0.5) 0.40 (0.8)
Score before RC −1.42∗∗∗ (7.8) −1.40∗∗∗ (7.7) −1.38∗∗∗ (4.1) −1.50∗∗∗ (7.6) −1.67∗∗∗ (7.2)
Same continent referee −0.52 (1.1) −0.49 (1.1) −0.58 (0.8) −0.44 (1.0) −0.02 (0.0)
Referee rank 0.03 (0.5) 0.01 (0.2) 0.01 (0.2)
Referee rank missing 0.60∗ (1.9) 0.62∗ (1.9)
Constant −7.07∗∗∗ (22.0) −7.14∗∗∗ (22.0) −7.53∗∗∗ (10.7) −7.50∗∗∗ (18.3) −7.59∗∗∗ (19.3)

Panel B. Duration dependence
Second half 0.76∗∗ (3.2) 0.84∗∗∗ (3.6) 1.37∗∗ (2.8) 0.80∗∗∗ (3.3) 0.90∗∗∗ (3.3)
Extra-time 1.64∗∗ (3.2) 2.41∗∗ (3.2) 1.70∗∗∗ (3.3) 1.90∗∗∗ (3.4)

Observations 640 640 294 640 590
-Log likelihood 610.8 609.4 240.5 608.1 524.3
Extra time included Yes No Yes No Yes

Notes: Rank divided by 10. Tournament year dummies for column (5) not reported. RC = red card.
Absolute t statistics in parentheses; Standard errors clustered on the match level.
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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3.4.2 The effects of a red card on the goal-scoring rate

Table 3.6 shows the parameter estimates of the goal scoring rate. Initially, we

ignore potential unobserved heterogeneity in the goal-scoring rate. The first two

columns of the table present the effects making a distinction between the own

team’s and the opponent’s red card. Columns (3) and (4) extend the analysis by

introducing heterogeneity in the red card effect according to the time the card

was issued. Clearly, there is a highly significant positive effect on the goal-scoring

rate after a red card is imposed to the opposing team. The probability of scoring

a goal increases by almost (exp(0.81)-1)×100 ≈ 124 percent. In line with this,

receiving a red card sanction has significantly negative effects on the goal-scoring

rate, lowering the chance by 47 percent. The estimated coefficients of the FIFA

ranking variables suggest that a lower ranking of a team translates to a lower goal-

scoring rate. The lower the ranking of the opponent, the higher the goal-scoring

rate. The magnitude of this effect is (exp(0.10)5 − 1)× 100 ≈ 65 percent with a 5

place increase/decrease in the ranking. The stage of a tournament does not seem

to have much of an effect. The only difference being the quarterfinal stage where

the goal-scoring rate is to be lower as compared to the group stage. Whether or

not a referee was from the same continent does not influence the goal-scoring rate.

The goal scoring rate is higher in the second half of a match than in the first half.

In extra time the goal scoring rate is highest.

From columns (3) and (4) it appears that the effect of a red card given be-

tween the 45th and 75th minute of a match lowers the goal-scoring rate when

compared to red cards given either earlier or later in a match. The parameter

estimate of a red card received between the 75th and the 120th minute shows

some evidence of the “ten do it better” myth. However the parameter estimate

is statistically not significantly different from zero. The result of the Wald test

confirms that the additional time-specific red card effects significantly improve the

model fit. Apparently, the timing of the red card is important. Columns (2) and

(4) present estimates excluding extra time matches. The effect on the magnitude

of the parameter estimates is negligible. It was not possible to identify unobserved

heterogeneity in the goal scoring rates.
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Table 3.6: Parameter Estimates Goal-Scoring Rate

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Panel A. Match characteristics
Rank opponent 0.10∗∗∗ (5.0) 0.10∗∗∗ (5.1) 0.10∗∗∗ (4.8) 0.10∗∗∗ (4.9)
Rank own −0.16∗∗∗ (5.6) −0.16∗∗∗ (5.8) −0.16∗∗∗ (5.7) −0.16∗∗∗ (5.8)
16-finals −0.14 (1.3) −0.19 (1.5) −0.15 (1.4) −0.21∗ (1.6)
Quarterfinals −0.38∗ (1.8) −0.28 (1.4) −0.38∗ (1.8) −0.28 (1.4)
Semifinals −0.31 (1.0) −0.31 (0.9) −0.31 (1.0) −0.31 (0.9)
Final/3rd place m. 0.08 (0.4) 0.12 (0.6) 0.05 (0.2) 0.12 (0.6)
Same continent ref. 0.06 (0.4) 0.07 (0.5) 0.05 (0.3) 0.06 (0.4)
Constant −4.36∗∗∗ (47.4) −4.36∗∗∗ (47.1) −4.34∗∗∗ (46.5) −4.34∗∗∗ (46.2)

Panel B. Duration dependence
Second half 0.16∗∗ (2.3) 0.17∗∗ (2.4) 0.16∗∗ (2.3) 0.16∗∗ (2.3)
Extra-time 0.12 (0.4) 0.11 (0.4)

Panel C. Red card effects
Effect RC 0.81∗∗∗ (6.7) 0.80∗∗∗ (6.5)
Effect own RC −0.63∗∗ (2.2) −0.66∗∗ (2.3)
Effect RC 0-45 0.80∗∗∗ (4.8) 0.80∗∗∗ (4.9)
Effect RC 45-75 0.53∗∗ (2.6) 0.56∗∗ (2.7)
Effect RC 75-120 1.41∗∗∗ (6.6) 1.35∗∗∗ (5.8)
Effect own RC 0-45 −1.19∗∗ (3.0) −1.19∗∗ (3.0)
Effect own RC 45-75 −0.30 (0.7) −0.40 (0.9)
Effect own RC 75-120 0.51 (0.7) 0.52 (0.7)

-Log likelihood 4299.8 4192.1 4293.6 4187.2
Wald test χ2 49.3∗∗∗ 40.3∗∗∗

Wald test DF 4 4

Notes: Rank divided by 10. Tournament year dummies for column (5) not reported. RC = red card.
640 observations; absolute t statistics in parentheses; Standard errors clustered at the match level.
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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3.4.3 Sensitivity analysis

To explore the robustness of our findings, we present a wide range of sensitivity

analysis of which the main results are summarized in Table 4.5. To investigate

possible heterogeneity in the effects of a red card on the goal-scoring rate, we

introduce interaction effects between a red card and the experience or the age of

a player sent off. Such an interaction is also investigated with the line in which

the player was deployed (attack, midfield or defense). Interaction effects of both

an own and an opponent’s red card with the age and experience shown in column

(1) suggest that the loss of an older or experienced player does not present a

significant advantage.10 Column (2) introduces an interaction with the line of

play of the player sent off finding no significant effects. Column (3) investigates

whether there is a difference in the shift of the goal-scoring rate resulting from a

second-yellow red card or straight red card. A foul or misconduct resulting into a

straight red card does not have a significantly different impact on the goal-scoring

rate either. We also analyze whether there is a difference in the effect of receiving

a red card on the goal-scoring rate of an experienced team. A national team is

defined as experienced if a country participated in every World Cup since 1982.

Six countries fulfill this criterion – Argentina, Brazil, England, Italy, Germany and

Spain – accounting for 12 red cards in the analysis.

The results shown in column (4) indicate that these teams have higher goal-

scoring rate after the sending-off of an own player compared to the others. How-

ever, the estimated parameter narrowly misses the 10-percent significance level.

Finally, we investigate whether a different measure of team strength has any ef-

fects on the results, as FIFA ranking has been criticized as unreliable. Instead, as

before we employ betting odds translated into the expected number of points from

a match. As shown in column (5), including the expected number of points as a

measure of team strength results in a negligible change in magnitude of the esti-

mates compared to the baseline. The main conclusion holds, as teams with higher

expected number of points have higher goal-scoring rate. Finally, we also intro-

duce country-level fixed effects. This does not change any of the main conclusions

and does not improve the overall fit of the model.

10Introducing age-squared does not improve the estimation results.
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Table 3.7: Parameter Estimates Goal-Scoring Rate; Sensitivity Analysis

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A. Match characteristics
Rank opponent 0.10∗∗∗ (5.1) 0.10∗∗∗ (5.7) 0.10∗∗∗ (5.0) 0.10∗∗∗ (5.1) 0.03 (1.0)
Rank own −0.16∗∗∗ (5.8) −0.16∗∗∗ (6.5) −0.15∗∗∗ (5.6) −0.15∗∗∗ (5.6) −0.04 (1.4)
Expected no. of points 0.51∗∗∗ (6.3)
16-finals −0.12 (1.0) −0.13 (1.1) −0.14 (1.2) −0.15 (1.3) −0.13 (1.0)
Quarterfinals −0.33 (1.6) −0.32∗ (1.9) −0.38∗ (1.8) −0.39∗ (1.9) −0.34 (1.6)
Semifinals −0.33 (1.0) −0.34 (1.5) −0.31 (1.0) −0.30 (1.0) −0.23 (0.7)
Final/3rd place m. 0.13 (0.6) 0.13 (0.7) 0.08 (0.4) 0.08 (0.4) 0.13 (0.6)
Constant −4.36∗∗∗ (47.1) −4.36∗∗∗ (47.8) −4.36∗∗∗ (47.5) −4.40∗∗∗ (46.9) −5.17∗∗∗ (31.7)

Panel B. Duration dependence
Second half 0.17∗∗ (2.4) 0.17∗∗ (2.2) 0.16∗∗ (2.3) 0.22∗∗ (3.1) 0.15∗∗ (2.1)
Extra-time 0.41 (1.0) 0.42 (1.6) 0.13 (0.4) 0.15 (0.5) 0.23 (0.8)

Panel C. Red card effects
Effect RC 0.67∗∗ (2.8) 0.77∗∗∗ (4.0) 0.76∗∗∗ (3.9) 0.99∗∗∗ (8.1) 0.81∗∗∗ (6.6)
Effect own RC −0.99 (1.2) −0.61 (1.2) −1.13∗∗ (2.1) −0.85∗∗ (2.6) −0.55∗ (1.8)
Effect RC×caps 0.04 (0.8)
Effect own RC×caps 0.11 (0.4)
Effect RC×age −0.40 (1.1)
Effect own RC×age −1.24 (0.6)
Effect RC×M −0.01 (0.0)
Effect own RC×M 0.18 (0.3)
Effect RC×F 0.22 (0.7)
Effect own RC×F −0.62 (0.7)
Effect RC×SR 0.08 (0.3)
Effect own RC×SR 0.70 (1.1)
Effect own RC×top team 0.98 (1.6)

Observations 632 632 640 640 590
-Log likelihood 4243.9 4244.0 4293.3 4296.8 3941.5
Wald test χ2 1.81 1.76 1.58 2.67
Wald test DF 4 4 2 1

Notes: RC = Red Card, SR = Straight red card; M = Midfielder; F = Forward. Rank, age and caps divided by 10. age = age − age,
caps = caps − caps. For column (1) and (2), LR test uses model (1) from Table 3.6 estimated with 632 observations as baseline. Tournament
year dummies for column (5) not reported.
Absolute t statistics in parentheses; Standard errors clustered at the match level.
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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3.5 Conclusions

We analyze 320 World Cup matches to investigate both the determinants of the

issuing of a red card and the effects of a red card on goal scoring. We find the rate

at which a red card is issued to depend on the goal difference that evolves during

a match. Teams who are behind in terms of goals scored are more likely to be

confronted with a red card. We also find that the sending-off of a player presents

a significant disadvantage for the team that is confronted with a red card. The

size of this effect depends on the time the red card was issued.

Our results suggest that the sending off of a player does not translate into a

better performance of the sanctioned team. Hence, our finding are at odds with

the “ten do it better” myth. If may be that the loss of a player results in increased

motivation of the remaining players on the pitch. However, on balance smaller

teams do worse. Apparently, the loss of a player in a sports competition presents a

significant disadvantage which is be difficult to overcome through increased effort.



Appendix B

B.1 Defintion of variables

Rank own: FIFA ranking of the team of which the goal-scoring rate and the
red card sanction rate is estimated. The ranking is established before the start of
each tournament.
Rank opponent: FIFA ranking of the opposing team.
Expected number of points: calculated using pre-match betting
odds. These odds are from various websites including for example
sports.williamhill.com and www.betexplorer.com. The calculation is done
as follows: Pr(Team 1 win) = (Odds team 1 wins

Premium
)−1,Pr(Draw) = (Odds draw

Premium
)−1. The

expected number of points for team 1 = 3× Pr(Team 1 wins) + Pr(Draw).
Stage of a tournament: reference category: group stage.
Goal difference before red card: number of goals scored minus the number of
goals conceded at the time the first red card was issued.
Goals scored: number of goals scored.
Same continent referee: dummy variable; takes value of one if the team is from
the same continent as the referee. If both teams are from the same continent as
the referee the variable takes value of zero.
Referee rank: based on International Federation of Football History & Statistics
annual ranking. We use the ranking of a referee one year prior to the tournament
(if available).
Age: age of a player at the start of a tournament.
Caps: number of caps of a player at the start of a tournament.
Position of a player: line of a play on the pitch - midfield, attack. Reference
category: defense, including goalkeeper.
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Chapter 4

Minimum Wage, Duration of

Unemployment and

Re-employment Wages

4.1 Introduction

The effects of a minimum wage increase are studied thoroughly in the literature,

however with ambiguous and varying results. To this day, most studies focus on

the impact on employment levels. Depending on the methodology and data used,

the results vary from finding negative effects to no effects on employment. Some

studies find even positive effects on employment.

According to the conventional theory, a price floor above the equilibrium wage

will force the least skilled and least productive workers out of the labor market,

therefore raising unemployment. This prediction is in line with the results of Neu-

mark and Wascher (1992). They find in their study of the US state minimum wage

laws between 1979-83 that a 10 percent increase in the minimum wage causes a

one or two percent decline in employment among teenagers as well as a 1.5 up to

two percent decline in employment for young adults. Baker et al. (1999) reports

similar effects in their study of the minimum wage legislation in Canada. They find

a 2.5 percent decline in employment associated with a ten percent increase of the

minimum wage. Furthermore, they also note that the disemployment effects of the

minimum wage increase rather show up as a longer-run response. This argument
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is also supported by Burkhauser et al. (2000), who find a significant and negative

relationship between minimum wage increase and teenage employment in their

analysis of 1979-97 US monthly data. Neumark and Wascher (1995) in their study

of minimum wage effects on school and work transitions of teenagers find that a

minimum wage increases the probability that teenagers leave school for employ-

ment and also increases the probability of being non-employed and non-enrolled.

Furthermore, they also find negative effects for lower-wage employed teenagers,

for whom minimum wages increase the probability of being non-employed and

non-enrolled.

In labor markets with possible monopsony power, the theory predicts that a

higher minimum wage might eventually increase employment. Some empirical

studies find positive effects on employment levels. Card and Krueger (1994) in

their analysis of New Jersey and Pennsylvania fast-food stores find that full-time

employment increased following a rise of the minimum wage. They also note that

the burden of the minimum wage rise was passed on consumers in form of higher

prices. Eriksson and Pytlikova (2004) in their study of minimum wage increase

in Slovakia and the Czech Republic find that rising the minimum wage closer

to and above the subsistence wage motivates low-paid workers to supply more

labor. They conclude that in the Czech Republic, the minimum wage hikes in

1998-99 resulted in higher employment. However, the study also notes that the

further raise of the statutory minimum was accompanied by reductions in firms’

demand for workers. Some studies report no effects on employment following a

minimum wage increase. Card (1992) analyzes the April 1990 increase of the US

federal minimum wage and its effects on teenage wages, employment, and school

enrollment. He suggests that there is no evidence of negative effects on teenage

employment or changes in school enrollment. Dube et al. (2007) study effects of a

citywide minimum wage in San Francisco’s table-service and fast food restaurants.

The authors find that the policy did not create any detectable employment loss

within the affected restaurants.

The effects of a minimum wage increase on the duration of unemployment are

not well understood. Under the conventional model, employers cut the number of

available vacancies as a result of increased costs. This might lead to a situation

where unemployed individuals search for work in a more limited pool of available

offers, eventually prolonging the duration of an unemployment spell. However, as
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Pedace and Rohn (2011) note, the unemployment duration is additionally affected

by job-search activities, worker turnover, and labor substitutability. In a labor

market characterized by imperfect competition, a minimum wage above the exist-

ing wage but below the marginal cost of hiring an additional worker allows firms to

hire more workers and to increase profits. Also, the unemployment duration and

labor force participation might be simultaneously affected by an increase of the

minimum wage. For example Neumark and Wascher (1995) finds that teenagers

are more likely to leave school and enter the labor force following a minimum wage

increase. This may increase the pool of applicants searching for a job, leading to

longer unemployment spells. On the contrary, Wessels (2005) reports that higher

minimum wages reduce labor force participation. Finally, the effects of a minimum

wage through labor-labor substitution might also affect the duration of unemploy-

ment. Higher minimum wage may increase the competition from higher-skilled

workers, making low-skilled workers worse off.

There are very few studies analyzing the relationship between a minimum wage

and the duration of unemployment. Pedace and Rohn (2011) estimate the effects

using the US displaced worker data from 1984 to 2000. Their results show that

higher minimum wages are associated with decreases in the duration of unemploy-

ment spell for older and skilled males. They also conclude that those who did

not finish high school have substantially longer unemployment spells. Fortin et al.

(2004) in their study of the effects of welfare benefits on welfare spell length in

Canada find that states with higher minimum wages had lower job finding rates.

The relationship between the duration of unemployment and re-employment

wages is also ambiguous. Under the job search model, longer unemployment du-

rations are associated with higher reservation wages. An unemployed individual

therefore has to wait longer for an appropriate wage offer. The positive relation-

ship between unemployment durations and reservation wages is well established in

the literature. For example, findings by Lancaster and Chesher (1983) and Jones

(1988) support the claim predicted by the theory. However, a negative relation-

ship between the two variables is also likely due to several factors. First, longer

durations might signal lower productivity to potential employers, who in turn of-

fer lower wages. Second, the reservation wage might decrease as the duration of

unemployment increases due to exhaustion of benefits. The latter is supported

for example by Arni et al. (2013), who find that benefit sanctions and subsequent
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reductions have a negative impact on post-unemployment earnings.

There are also studies presenting evidence that the negative effects on re-

employment wages arise mainly from the prolonged durations itself and are not

necessarily associated with unemployment benefits. Schmieder et al. (2016) exploit

regression discontinuity design and find in their analysis that longer unemployment

insurance (UI) receipts are associated with a 0.8 percent decrease in re-employment

earnings. However, they note that the effect of UI on wages arises mainly from

substantial negative non-employment duration effects. Knight and Li (2006) re-

port similar negative effects of non-employment durations on re-employment wages

in their study of Chinese urban workers.

In a minimum-wage setting, the impact on re-employment earnings might also

eventually arise through the effects on the wage distribution. For example, em-

ployers might introduce wage cuts for workers earning more than the minimum in

order to compensate for the increase. Neumark et al. (2004) in their study of US

workers find that workers earning near the minimum experience wage gains, never-

theless their hours worked and and employment decline. Therefore, the combined

effect suggests adverse consequences for low-wage workers. Eriksson and Pytlikova

(2004) report similar negative effects following the minimum wage increases during

1998-2000 in Czech Republic, where employers in response reduce hours worked.

In the following analysis, I build on the previous research and try to answer the

following questions: does an increase of the minimum wage lead to a longer unem-

ployment durations? If this is the case, what causes the increase of the duration?

Do longer unemployment durations negatively affect re-employment earnings of

low-wage workers? Most studies to this date analyze these processes separately.

I present a framework where all processes - selection into unemployment, unem-

ployment duration and re-employment wages are estimated jointly, allowing for

correlation between unobserved characteristics.

The main focus of this paper is on the effects of the 2009 and 2010 minimum

wage increase in Slovakia. The neighbouring Czech Republic kept the minimum

wage constant. Since both countries shared the same market and institutions

before the split in 1993, the Czech Republic serves as a control group to exploit this

exogenous policy variation. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows:

section 4.2 describes the minimum wage laws in Slovakia and Czech Republic

as well as the dataset used in the study, section 4.3 outlines the set-up of the
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empirical analysis. Subsequently, section 4.4 presents the results. Finally, section

4.5 concludes.

4.2 Institutional background and data

The statutory level of the minimum wage is set on the national level in both

Slovakia and Czech Republic. Employees are entitled to a monthly minimum

wage if their agreed working time is 40 hours per week. Otherwise, the minimum

wage is based upon an hourly minimum rate. Slovakia raised the monthly rate

twice in 2009 and 2010. In 2007 and 2008, the minimum wage was set to 268.87

Euro (EUR), or 1.55 EUR for the hourly minimum. The first increase in 2009

raised the wage to 295.50 EUR. The hourly minimum wage rate rose to 1.70 EUR.

This represents an increase by 10 percent. This rate was further raised in 2010

to 307.7 EUR, with an hourly rate of 1.77 EUR, representing an increase by four

percent. During the same period, the Czech Republic kept the monthly minimum

wage rate constant at 8000 Czech Koruna (CZK) (320 EUR), with the hourly rate

at 48.1 CZK (1.88 EUR). Figure 4.1 plots the historical evolution of the statutory

monthly minimum wages in both countries over the years 2003-16. Horizontal lines

depict the selected sample period used in the analysis. The left axis represents the

nominal level of minimum wage in Czech Koruna, while the right axis depicts the

Slovak rates in Euro.

Conditional on being employed 365 days in Czech Republic, or, 730 days (two

years) in Slovakia respectively before the start of an unemployment spell, workers

are eligible to unemployment insurance benefits for a maximum of six months.

In the Czech Republic, this eligibility increases for up to nine months for those

aged 50-55 and up to 12 months for those aged 55 or more. The benefit rate is

calculated as follows. In Slovakia, the daily rate is equal to 50 percent of the last

gross monthly wage earned. In Czech Republic, the rate is equal to 50 percent of

the last monthly wage during first three months of unemployment, and reduces to

45 percent in the remaining months.

Furthermore, workers are eligible to various social security benefits after the

exhaustion of UI. These are not limited in duration, nevertheless the rates are

conditional upon factors such as having a spouse or family with children, or even-

tually reduced by other sources of income. In Slovakia, employers hiring individuals
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Figure 4.1: Statutory Minimum Wage in Slovakia and Czech Republic

Source: Eurostat, Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs.

unemployed at least 12 months or longer are eligible for an extra state subsidy.

Monthly contribution varies between 25 and 40 percent of the preceding gross

monthly wage. Employers are eligible for the subsidy for maximum of 12 months.

Figure 4.2 shows aggregate unemployment rates in both Slovakia and Czech

Republic over the sample period. The two vertical lines depict years when the

minimum wage was raised in Slovakia. There is a clear common trend, with

unemployment rates falling in both countries between 2006 and 2009. After the

outbreak of the “Great Recession” in 2009, the percentage of jobless people began

to rise sharply. However, it seems that the increase between 2009-2010 in Slovakia

was slightly higher. It is also evident from the figure that there is a difference in

unemployment rates between the two countries, with a clear gap of about four to

five percent.

Figure 4.3 depicts distribution of hourly wages before and after the minimum

wage was raised in Slovakia. Two vertical lines show the level of minimum wage

before the rise in 2008 and after the substantial increase passed in 2009. It is clear

that after the minimum wage increase, the proportion of workers working at or
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Figure 4.2: Unemployment Rate in Slovakia and Czech Republic

Source: OECD.
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close to the statutory minimum is substantially lower. This might suggest some

evidence that employers began to lay off workers after the minimum wage increase

due to higher costs.

4.2.1 Data

The dataset used in the analysis was obtained from the European Union (EU)

statistics on income and living conditions, abbreviated as EU-SILC. EU-SILC is

the reference source for comparative statistics on income distribution and social

inclusion in the European Union. EU-SILC was formally launched in 2004 in

fifteen countries and expanded in 2005 to cover all of the then EU-25 member

states, together with Norway and Iceland. Bulgaria launched EU-SILC in 2006,

while Romania, Switzerland and Turkey introduced the survey in 2007. EU-SILC

provides two types of annual data: cross-sectional data pertaining to a given time

or a certain time period with variables on income, poverty, social exclusion and

other living conditions; longitudinal data pertaining to individual-level changes

over time, observed periodically over a four-year period. EU-SILC is a multi-

purpose instrument which focuses mainly on income. Detailed data are collected

on income components, mostly on personal income, although a few household in-

come components are also included. Furthermore, information on social exclusion,

housing conditions, labor, education and health information is also obtained.1

I use the longitudinal (panel) data of the EU-SILC for the further analysis.

Longitudinal data include about 100 000 households and 200 000 persons aged

16 and more are interviewed in the EU countries. A subsample of Slovak and

Czech households is selected from the entire dataset, covering the period 2007-

2010. Apart from the basic demographic characteristics, respondents were asked

about their labor market history in each month during the previous calendar year,

their earnings and the hours worked (if employed). One caveat of the EU-SILC

dataset is that although individuals report their labor market status, earnings

are only reported as the gross income for the whole year. For workers who are

employed during all 12 months of the previous calendar year, the gross yearly

income is simply divided by 12 to obtain the monthly wage. If an individual

1See http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/income-and-living-conditions/overview for more in-
formation.
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experienced several spells of employment or unemployment, I derive the monthly

earnings for the respective spells as follows: for workers who experienced one

employment and one unemployment spell, I divide the gross yearly income by the

number of months spent in employment. If there are multiple spells, I extrapolate

the earnings from the previous or following year, if the employment status did

not change. In case there is still an unemployment spell left with no monthly

wage assigned, I reduce the gross yearly income by the sum of earnings derived

in the previous step and finally divide by the number of months spent in the

remaining spell. If an individual indicated hours worked in the last job, a similar

methodology was used to calculate hourly earnings.2 Second, the self-reported

nature of the earnings data might eventually give rise to under- or over-reporting

of the income.

I am able to construct 7154 spells in total, including 3086 inflow unemployment

spells. This includes Slovak and Czech low-wage workers for the main analysis, and

also high-wage workers from both countries for the purpose of the falsification test.

The main focus of my analysis is on low-wage workers. There are several definitions

of low-wage earnings. Perhaps the most widely used criterion defines a low-wage

worker as a person earning less than two-thirds of a median wage.3 Depending

on the methodology and data used, the median wage in the Czech and Slovak

Republic over the sample period varies between 650 and 700 EUR. I therefore

define a low-wage worker as someone earning less than 450 EUR per month, based

on a median wage of 675 EUR. Table 4.1 provides summary statistics.

The first column provides a summary for the Czech subsample, while the second

column for the Slovak subsample. The average age of an Czech individual included

in the dataset is about 39 years. For the Slovak subsample, the average is around

36 years. Almost 52 and 48 percent are men. Primary and secondary education

was completed by 14 percent of the Czech sample, while in Slovakia by seven

percent. In terms of educational attainment, secondary with graduation education

completed almost 77 percent individuals in both countries. Vocational education

represents only one percent. Almost eight and 14 percent have a university degree

in the Czech and the Slovak Republic respectively. Concerning marital status,

51 percent of the Slovak subsample are married, while in the Czech Republic 46

2For more information see Engel and Schaffner (2012).
3See for example https://data.oecd.org/earnwage/wage-levels.htm
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Table 4.1: Descriptive Statistics

Czech Slovak
subsample subsample

Mean Mean Min Max

Panel A. Personal characteristics
Men 0.52 0.48 0 1
Age 39.05 35.82 17 64
Ill health 0.07 0.05 0 1
Duration (months) 7.48 10.07 1 24
Right-censored 0.34 0.37 0 1
Education
Secondary 0.14 0.07 0 1
Secondary w. graduation 0.76 0.77 0 1
Vocational 0.01 0.01 0 1
University 0.08 0.14 0 1
Marital status
Single 0.38 0.40 0 1
Married 0.46 0.51 0 1
Separated/divorced 0.14 0.10 0 1
Widowed 0.02 0.01 0 1
N 3716 3277

Panel B. Wages
Pre-unemployment monthly (N = 3086) 600.23 489.65 53.0 11433
Pre-unemployment hourly (N = 2055) 3.69 2.69 0.3 27
Re-employment monthly (N = 1798) 690.95 632.72 50.0 15000
Re-employment hourly (N = 1470) 4.69 4.23 0.2 87

Note: Wages reported in EUR.

percent. Around 40 percent report their status as single in both countries. 14

and ten percent are either separated or divorced, while almost two percent are

widowed. Between five and seven percent report ill health.The average duration

of an unemployment spell is around ten months in Slovakia, while in the Czech

Republic it is around 7.5 months.

In terms of wages, there are differences between the two countries. The average

pre-unemployment monthly wage reported for the Czech Republic is around 600

EUR.4 In Slovakia, the average monthly wage is around 490 EUR. There is a

4Individuals reporting monthly wage lower than 50 EUR are not considered for the analysis.
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Figure 4.4: Empirical Job Finding Rates

difference of almost one EUR between reported hourly earnings. For the Czech

Republic, the average hourly wage is around 3.70, while in Slovakia it is 2.70 EUR

For those finding a post-unemployment job in the Czech Republic, the average

monthly earnings equal 690 EUR, while in Slovakia around 633 EUR.

Figure 4.4 presents the empirical job finding rate of low-wage workers. As it

can be seen, the job finding rate is higher in the Czech Republic than in Slovakia,

especially during the first months of the unemployment spell. Note that x-axis

represents the duration of unemployment, not a month of a calendar year. The

job finding rate is at its highest within the first months of unemployment, after

that it gradually starts to decrease. For Czech workers, the spike in job finding

rates around the 12th month can be attributed to the exhaustion of UI benefits.

In Slovakia, employers hiring individuals unemployed at least 12 months or longer

are eligible for an extra state subsidy.

Figure 4.5 presents the empirical estimate of the Kaplan-Meier survival func-

tion, showing the share of workers who still remain unemployed as the duration of

spell increases. After the first three months of unemployment, almost 65 percent

of individuals remain unemployed in the Czech Republic, compared to more than
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Figure 4.5: Kaplan-Meier Estimate of Survival Function

75 percent in Slovakia. This gap slightly widens but remains relatively stable at

around 10 percent. At the 12th month mark the proportion of unemployed indi-

viduals in Czech Republic falls close to 30 percent, while in Slovakia it is slightly

more than 40 percent. Note that both figures serve rather as a descriptive, non-

parametric exploratory evidence and do not confirm any causal relationship.

4.3 Set-up of the analysis

4.3.1 Labor market history

The panel nature of the SILC data allows to observe individuals over a longer

time period and over several spells of employment and unemployment. For the

majority of workers in the sample, the following event history is observed: At

time τ0 I observe individuals’ employment spell. At time τ1 individuals enter their

unemployment spell, either due to a transition out of the labor force or due to

a layoff from employment.5 If an individual lost his/her job, I observe their pre-

5Out of labor force spells are not included in the analysis.
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unemployment wage w1. The unemployment spell lasts from τ1 to τ2. During the

duration of the spell, individuals might be affected by the minimum wage policy

change tp1 if the spell lasts through 1st of January 2009, or the second increase tp2,

if the spell lasts through 1st of January 2010. At τ2 individuals either again enter

employment, or make a transition out of labor force. If the latter is the case, or

if the unemployment lasts longer than 24 months, the spell is considered as right-

censored. In the case of re-employment, I observe the individual’s re-employment

wage w2.6

To estimate the effect of the minimum wage policy change on the duration

of unemployment, I use a mixed proportional hazard framework (MPH) which

allows the rate of transition from one state to the other to be affected by individ-

ual observed and unobserved characteristics as well as the duration of stay in a

state (Heckman and Singer (1984)). The transition rate is equivalent to the job

finding rate. Furthermore, as shown by Abbring and Van den Berg (2003), the

identification of the treatment effect (policy change) in MPH models does not rely

on a conditional independence assumption and does not require a valid instru-

ment. Van den Berg (2001) and Van den Berg et al. (2004) also note that discrete

distributions with random-effects are flexible enough to capture unobserved het-

erogeneity. Therefore, the sensitivity of results compared to using a continuous

or a mixed discrete-continuous distribution should not be an issue. Selection into

unemployment, unemployment duration and re-employment wages might be si-

multaneously determined by a set of unobserved factors. I therefore assume a

joint multivariate discrete mixing distribution, where the respective components

are correlated between each other.

4.3.2 Selection into unemployment

It is likely that the minimum wage increase affects an individual’s probability

of being unemployed due to several factors such as an increase in the pool of

applicants looking for a job. Thus, I first estimate the selection into unemployment,

6Unfortunately, not all individuals entering employment again report their re-employment
wage. Also, the wage is only reported by those who find a job. This poses a possible selection
bias problem. I estimate two-step Heckman sample selection model to explore whether this is
the case. I find that the inverse Mills’ ratio is insignificant with a t-statistic of 0.2. Therefore,
the sample selection bias in the wage equation is not a problem.
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also accounting for the effects of the minimum wage increase and for unobserved

heterogeneity. The model is specified as follows:

Pr(ui,j = 1 | x, τ, ν) = Fεi,j(x
′βp + δpI(τ > tp) + ψI(τ) + ν) (4.1)

where εi,j follows a logistic distribution, ui,j is a binary indicator of individual’s i

j-th spell equal to one if the person was unemployed and x is a vector of observed

characteristics. The parameters δp1 and δp2 capture how the probability of being

unemployed shifts after the minimum wage increase, ψI(τ) capture calendar-time

effects specified quarterly and ν is an unobserved heterogeneity term. The indi-

vidual’s contribution to the likelihood is given by:

L(x, τ, ν) =

Ji∏
j=1

∫
ν

πui,j(1− π)1−ui,j dG(ν) (4.2)

where Ji denotes spells of individual i and G(ν) is the corresponding mixing distri-

bution of unobserved heterogeneity with two points of support ν1 and ν2. Finally,

π is defined as:

π =
exp(x′βp + δpI(τ > tp) + ψI(τ) + ν)

1 + exp(x′βp + δpI(τ > tp) + ψI(τ) + ν)
(4.3)

4.3.3 Unemployment durations

The job finding rate in month t conditional on observed characteristics x, effects

of policy tp, time of inflow into unemployment τ1 and unobserved characteristics

υ, the model is specified as follows:

θ(t | x, tp, τ1, υ) = λ(t) exp(x′βu + δuI(t > tp) + ψI(τ1) + υ) (4.4)

where λ(t) represents individual duration dependence and βu is a vector of pa-

rameters. ψI(τ1) captures calendar-time effects specified quarterly at the time of

inflow into unemployment, while υ represents the unobserved heterogeneity term.

The parameter δu1 describes how the hazard rate shifts at the moment when the

new law was introduced in the year 2009, while the parameter δu2 captures the

shift when the minimum wage was further revised in 2010 and thus measures the
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effect of policy change on the job finding rate.7 Duration dependence is flexibly

modeled using step function:

λ(t) = exp

(∑
k

λkIk(t)

)
(4.5)

where k(= 1, ..., K) is a subscript for month-intervals and Ik(t) are time-varying

dummy variables for subsequent month-intervals. The first interval includes

months 0-6, with subsequent intervals defined for the months 7-12, 13-18. The

last interval refers to durations over 19 months. I estimate a constant and nor-

malize λ0 = 0. The conditional density function for the completed durations of

unemployment can be written as:

f(t | x, tp, τ1, υ) = θ(t | x, tp, τ1, υ) exp

(
−
∫ t

0

θ(t | x, tp, τ1, υ) dt

)
(4.6)

Finally, the individual’s spell contribution to the likelihood is given by:

L(t | x, tp, τ1, υ) =

Ui∏
u=1

∫
υ

θ(t | x, tp, τ1, υ)cuS (t | x, tp, τ1, υ) dG(υ)) (4.7)

where U is the number of individual’s unemployment spells, cu represents a cen-

soring indicator equal to one if the unemployment spell is not right-censored, S is

the survivor function given by S(s | x, tp, τ1, υ) =

exp(−
∫ t

0
θ(s | x, tp, τ1, υ) ds).8 Unobserved heterogeneity is represented by the

vector υ, and G(υ) is the corresponding cumulative joint distribution with two

points of support υ1 and υ2.

4.3.4 Wages

There are two main approaches used in the empirical literature to estimate wage

equations. First, the commonly used log-linear wage model, and second, the re-

cently employed MPH wage structure. The latter approach was pioneered by

7A small number of spells continues into the year 2011. Since the minimum wage was again
raised to 317 EUR, I allow for an another shift in the hazard rate. The estimated parameter is
statistically indifferent from zero in all model specifications presented further in the paper.

8Note that U ⊂ J .
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Donald et al. (2000), and recently also used by Arni et al. (2013) and Van den

Berge (2016). One of the advantages of the MPH wage structure is that it allows

for a more flexible specification. However, due to the fact that I need to take

into account the wage level differences between the two countries, the log-linear

specification is more appropriate.

Conditional upon entering employment at time τ2, individuals report their

monthly wage w2. Using this information and also the individual’s pre-

unemployment wage w1, I first take logarithms of both pre-unemployment wage

w1 and re-employment wage w2 and then take the log-difference between the two,

namely w = ln(w2) − ln(w1). This is a similar approach as used by Schmieder

et al. (2016). The resulting contribution to the likelihood is defined as follows:9

L = f(wi | x, τ2, ω) = φ

(
wi − x′βw − δwI(τ2 > tp)− ω

σ

)1−cw
(4.8)

where φ is the probability density function of the standard normal distribution, wi

is the log of the individual’s wage difference, x′ represents the vector of covariates at

the time of entering the employment, the parameters δw1 and δw2 capture the effects

of minimum wage increase on re-employment earnings, ω represents the unobserved

heterogeneity vector to differ across points of support (ω1, ω2) and finally cw is a

censoring indicator equal to one if individuals did not enter employment or did not

report their re-employment earnings. The likelihood function of the full correlated

model is defined as follows:10

L =
∑
ν,υ,ω

Ji∏
j=1

∫
ν

∫
υ

∫
ω

πui,j(1− π)1−ui,jθ(t | x, tp, τ1, υ)cuS(t | x, tp, τ1, υ)

f(wi | x, τ2, ω)1−cw dG(ν, υ, ω) Pr(ν, υ, ω)

(4.9)

where dG(ν, υ, ω) is the full joint mixing distribution of unobserved heterogeneity

affecting selection into unemployment, duration of unemployment and wages. Note

9I do not include calendar-time quarterly dummy variables in the wage equation, as they are
mostly statistically not different from zero and do not improve the overall model fit. The χ2-test
statistic of the likelihood-ratio test with 15 degrees of freedom is equal to 18.3. Note that the
10%-level critical value of the χ2 distribution with 15 degrees of freedom is 22.3.

10Note that for observations with unemployment duration or wage equation undefined, contri-
bution to the likelihood is equal to one.
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that the likelihood function imposes individual-specific unobserved heterogeneity,

i.e. that all spells of an individual share the same unobserved heterogeneity term.

4.3.5 Specification of unobserved heterogeneity

Selection into unemployment, duration of unemployment and re-employment

wages might be simultaneously determined by a set of unobserved factors. To

control for the correlation between the unobserved characteristics and establish

a causal effect, all three processes are estimated jointly. The correlated nature

of the full model requires the specification of the joint unobserved heterogeneity

distribution. I assume that the random effects ν, υ, ω come from a multivariate

discrete distribution G, where each of the components has two points of support.

Therefore, this full mixing distribution yields eight possible combinations, each

describing different types of individuals in probability to be unemployed, job find-

ing rates and re-employment wages.11 The associated probabilities are denoted as

follows:

Pr(ν = ν1, υ = υ1, ω = ω1) = p1,Pr(ν = ν1, υ = υ1, ω = ω2) = p2

Pr(ν = ν1, υ = υ2, ω = ω1) = p3,Pr(ν = ν1, υ = υ2, ω = ω2) = p4

Pr(ν = ν2, υ = υ1, ω = ω1) = p5,Pr(ν = ν2, υ = υ1, ω = ω2) = p6

Pr(ν = ν2, υ = υ2, ω = ω1) = p7,Pr(ν = ν2, υ = υ2, ω = ω2) = p8

(4.10)

where p8 = 1− p1− p2− p3− p4− p5− p6− p7. pj (j = 1, ..., 8) is assumed to have

a multinomial logistic distribution:

pn =
exp(αn)∑
n exp(αn)

, n = 1, ..., 8 (4.11)

with α8 normalized to zero. Two points of support are identified: Pr(ν = ν1, υ =

υ1, ω = ω1) = p1 and Pr(ν = ν2, υ = υ2, ω = ω2) = p2. I normalize α2 to zero and

therefore equation (4.11) reduces to the binomial logistic specification.

11I also investigate the existence of third mass-points ν3, υ3, ω3. However, during the optimiza-
tion of the log-likelihood function, the additional mass points converged to each other, with no
improvement in the log-likelihood. A similar procedure is used for the probability mass-points.
The estimation starts with two points of support, with additional points from the full mixing
distribution being added until the convergence fails, or until there is no improvement in the value
of the log-likelihood.
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4.4 Results

4.4.1 Independent processes

I first estimate the unemployment duration and the wage processes separately,

imposing no correlation between the structure of the unobserved heterogeneity

components. This also allows for a goodness-of-fit test later on, comparing sep-

arate models with the correlated error structure. The results are summarized in

Table 4.2. Column (1) reports estimates of the logit model for selection into unem-

ployment, while column (2) reports the parameter estimates of the unemployment

duration equation, and column (3) reports the estimates of the wage equation.

There seems to be no statistically significant effect on the probability of un-

employment following the minimum wage increase. The results also reveal that

the first increase of the minimum wage by 10 percent passed in 2009 had a sig-

nificantly negative impact on job finding rates of low-wage workers in Slovakia.

In terms of percentage changes, the 2009 policy reduced the job finding rates by

almost (exp(−0.48) − 1) × 100 ≈ −38 percent. The effect of the second mini-

mum wage increase by four percent passed in 2010 is statistically not different

from zero. In terms of wages, those affected by the 2009 policy seem to have a

re-employment wage that is one percent lower, while those affected by the 2010

policy change approximately one percent higher. However, both point estimates

are statistically insignificant. The results under column (1) show that with every

extra year of age, there is an increase in probability of unemployment. Those

with ill health also have a significantly higher probability of being unemployed by

approximately six percent, whereas married individuals have a four percent higher

probability of unemployment when compared to those reporting marital status

as single. Furthermore, there are no statistically significant differences between

educational attainments.

The results also suggest that those having health issues exit unemployment

late while there seems to be no different effects by marital status. The coefficient

of the age variable reveals that older workers have significantly negative job find-

ing rates. With each additional ten years of age, the job finding rate decreases

by almost (exp(−0.01)10 − 1) × 100 ≈ minus ten percent. This is in line with

the human capital theory, which predicts that with increasing general labor force
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experience, job exits decrease due to decreasing investments into human capital.

Those finishing at least secondary with graduation, vocational or university edu-

cation have significantly higher job finding rates compared to those finishing only

primary education. The difference is almost 28, 120 and 43 percent respectively.

They also earn higher re-employment wages. The coefficient of the unemployment

duration variable suggests that longer spells are on average associated with higher

re-employment wages by approximately two percent of each additional month.

In terms of unobserved heterogeneity, it turns out that when all processes

are estimated separately, no unobserved heterogeneity is identified. However, as

presented in the next section, imposing a correlated relationship between respective

components of the unobserved heterogeneity distribution reveals an underlying

structure that can be described by two points of support.
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Table 4.2: Parameter Estimates Effect of Minimum Wage Increase;
Independent Processes – Subsample of Czech and Slovak Low-wage

Workers

Unemployment Unemployment Re-employment
probability duration wages

(1) (2) (3)

Panel A. Personal characteristics
Age 0.00∗ (1.7) −0.01∗ (1.7) 0.00∗ (1.7)
Men −0.01 (0.8) 0.01 (0.1) 0.06 (1.4)
Unemployment duration 0.02∗∗∗ (4.2)
Ill health 0.06∗∗ (2.1) −0.49∗∗∗ (3.6) −0.22∗∗ (2.6)
Slovak dummy 0.06∗∗ (2.6) −0.08 (0.8) −0.04 (0.9)
Education
Secondary w. graduation 0.00 (0.2) 0.25∗∗ (2.4) 0.13∗∗ (2.2)
Vocational −0.07 (0.9) 0.79∗∗ (2.5) 0.33∗ (1.9)
University −0.02 (0.5) 0.36∗∗ (2.2) 0.37∗∗∗ (4.2)
Marital status
Married 0.04∗ (1.7) −0.14 (1.5) 0.10∗ (1.7)
Separated/divorced 0.04 (1.2) −0.22 (1.6) 0.12 (1.5)
Widowed −0.03 (0.6) −0.08 (0.3) 0.07 (0.5)

Panel B. Minimum wage effects
MW increase 2009 (δ1) 0.04 (1.1) −0.48∗∗∗ (3.5) −0.01 (0.1)
MW increase 2010 (δ2) −0.03 (0.6) −0.13 (0.9) 0.01 (0.1)

Panel C. Duration dependence
Months 6-12 −0.09 (1.2)
Months 12-18 −0.97∗∗∗ (6.4)
Months 18+ −0.83∗∗∗ (4.8)

Panel D. Unobserved heterogeneity
Constant (ν1) −2.83∗∗∗ (12.5)
Constant (υ1) −2.00∗∗∗ (9.2)
Constant (ω1) 0.18∗∗ (2.0)

Observations 3409 1517 821
-Log likelihood 1947.8 3283.3 647.8

Notes: Marginal effects reported under column (1). Calendar-time dummy variables for
columns (1) and (2) not reported.
Absolute t statistics in parentheses.
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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4.4.2 Full correlated model

In the following section, I proceed to the model with a correlated structure between

all three processes. Compared to the separately estimated equations, I am able

to identify an underlying unobserved heterogeneity distribution with two points of

support. Each of the support points represents two types of individuals, with dif-

ferences in unemployment probability, job finding rate and re-employment wages.

The likelihood ratio test confirms that the full model with the correlated structure

performs better when compared to all processes estimated separately.12

The results for the Czech-Slovak low wage workers are summarized in Table 4.3.

Again, column (1) presents estimates of selection into unemployment, column (2)

of unemployment durations and column (3) of re-employment wages. The results

for the job finding rate equation and re-employment wages show that neglecting

the unobserved heterogeneity results in an underestimation of the effects of the

policy change. The estimated parameter of the first policy change on the job find-

ing rate now increases in magnitude by approximately six percent. Compared to

the separated processes, both updates of the minimum wage rate suggest a neg-

ative effect on re-employment earnings of about seven and eight percent percent

respectively. Nevertheless, both estimates remain statistically insignificant at con-

ventional levels. The effects on unemployment probability remain unchanged, as

the value of the second mass-point suggests that the unobserved heterogeneity is

not significant for this process. In terms of unobserved heterogeneity distribution,

there are two types of individuals identified - the first group consists of 87 per-

cent of individuals with a high probability to be unemployed, a high job finding

rate and a low re-employment wage. The second group consists of the remaining

13 percent of individuals with a lower probability to be unemployed, a lower job

finding rate and a high re-employment wage. This finding is in line with the job

search theory, which suggests that longer unemployment durations are associated

with higher reservation wages.

12The test compares the sum of the three likelihoods estimated separately to the likelihood of
the full model. The χ2-test statistic of the likelihood-ratio test with four degrees of freedom is
equal to 4016.8. Note that the 10%-level critical value of the χ2 distribution with four degrees
of freedom is 7.8.
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Table 4.3: Parameter Estimates Effect of Minimum Wage Increase;
Multivariate MPH Model – Subsample of Czech and Slovak

Low-wage Workers

Unemployment Job finding Re-employment
probability rate wages

(1) (2) (3)

Panel A. Personal characteristics
Age 0.00∗ (1.7) −0.01 (1.1) 0.00 (1.4)
Men −0.01 (0.8) 0.04 (0.3) 0.10∗ (1.7)
Unemployment duration 0.02∗∗∗ (5.1)
Ill health 0.06∗∗ (2.1) −0.48∗∗ (2.4) −0.13 (1.0)
Slovak dummy 0.06∗∗ (2.6) −0.02 (0.1) 0.01 (0.2)
Education
Secondary w. graduation 0.00 (0.2) 0.51∗∗ (2.8) 0.11 (1.3)
Vocational education −0.07 (0.9) 1.35∗∗ (2.4) 0.49∗∗ (2.0)
University education −0.02 (0.5) 0.89∗∗∗ (3.5) 0.26∗∗ (2.2)
Marital status
Married 0.04∗ (1.7) −0.25∗ (1.7) 0.14∗ (1.7)
Separated/divorced 0.04 (1.2) −0.35∗ (1.7) 0.22∗ (1.7)
Widowed −0.03 (0.6) −0.21 (0.5) 0.13 (0.6)

Panel B. Minimum wage effects
MW increase 2009 (δ1) 0.04 (1.1) −0.62∗∗ (3.1) −0.07 (0.8)
MW increase 2010 (δ2) −0.03 (0.6) −0.27 (1.2) −0.08 (0.8)

Panel C. Duration dependence
Months 6-12 −0.23∗ (1.7)
Months 12-18 −0.88∗∗∗ (3.8)
Months 18+ −0.59∗∗ (2.3)

Panel D. Unobserved heterogeneity
Constant (ν1) −2.78∗∗∗ (11.0)
Constant (υ1) −2.52∗∗∗ (6.4)
Constant (ω1) 0.18 (1.3)
ν2 − ν1 0.03 (0.2)
υ2 − υ1 −2.01∗∗ (2.5)
ω2 − ω1 1.68∗∗∗ (5.7)
α1 1.87∗∗ (3.1)
p1 0.87 (12.4)∗∗∗

p2 0.13 (1.9)∗

Observations 3409
-Log likelihood 3870.5

Notes: Marginal effects reported under column (1). Calendar-time dummy variables for
columns (1) and (2) not reported.
Absolute t statistics in parentheses.
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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Table 4.4: Parameter Estimates Effect of Minimum Wage Increase;
Falsification Test – Subsample of Slovak Low and High-wage Workers

Unemployment Job finding Re-employment
probability rate wages

(1) (2) (3)

Panel A. Personal Characteristics
Age 0.00 (1.3) 0.00 (0.0) 0.00 (0.5)
Men −0.03 (1.6) 0.37∗∗∗ (3.4) 0.03 (0.4)
Unemployment duration 0.01∗∗ (2.0)
Ill health 0.09∗∗ (2.3) −0.45∗ (1.9) −0.42∗∗ (2.0)
Low-wage 0.07∗∗ (2.8) 0.34∗∗ (2.0) 0.48∗∗∗ (5.8)
Education
Secondary w. graduation −0.06∗ (1.9) 0.44∗∗ (2.1) 0.19∗ (1.7)
Vocational education −0.11 (1.4) 0.97∗∗ (2.2) 0.20 (0.7)
University education −0.08∗∗ (2.1) 0.51∗∗ (2.1) 0.43∗∗ (3.1)
Marital status
Married 0.04∗ (1.7) −0.20 (1.5) 0.03 (0.3)
Separated/divorced 0.02 (0.6) −0.04 (0.2) −0.15 (0.9)
Widowed −0.01 (0.2) −0.72 (1.4) 0.21 (0.7)

Panel B. Mininum wage effects
MW increase 2009 (δ1) 0.07∗∗ (2.1) −0.85∗∗∗ (4.0) 0.07 (0.7)
MW increase 2010 (δ2) 0.10∗∗ (2.5) −0.43∗ (1.9) 0.00 (0.0)

Panel C. Duration dependence
Months 6-12 −0.07 (0.6)
Months 12-18 −0.75∗∗∗ (4.1)
Months 18+ −0.54∗∗ (2.8)

Panel D. Unobserved heterogeneity
Constant (ν1) −2.64∗∗∗ (9.7)
Constant (υ1) −0.05 (0.0)
Constant (ω1) −0.59∗∗∗ (5.3)
ν2 − ν1 0.07 (0.2)
υ2 − υ1 −1.60∗∗ (2.9)
ω2 − ω1 2.25∗∗∗ (8.0)
α1 3.78∗∗∗ (3.6)
p1 0.98 (42.3)∗∗∗

p2 0.02 (1.0)

Observations 3277
-Log likelihood 3949.8

Notes: Marginal effects reported under column (1). Calendar-time dummy variables for
columns (1) and (2) not reported.
Absolute t statistics in parentheses.
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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There is also a clear pattern of duration dependence, suggesting that longer

unemployment durations are associated with significantly lower job finding rates.

In summary, there is an evidence that the minimum wage increase passed in 2009

had a significantly negative impact on the job finding rates of Slovak workers.

Their job finding rate is almost 46 percent lower compared to the Czech low-

wage workers. As for the re-employment wage effects, there is some evidence of

a negative impact on re-employment earnings, although not statistically different

from zero.

4.4.3 Falsification tests

If there is an effect resulting from the policy change, one would expect it to be

prominent also when comparing low-wage and high-wage workers in Slovakia. As

a falsification test of the minimum wage effects, I therefore estimate the model

on a subsample of Slovak workers. The results are summarized in Table 4.4.

In all columns, the parameters δ1 and δ2 are indeed only defined for low-wage

workers. It is clear that the effect of the first minimum wage increase is also present

when comparing Slovak low-wage and high-wage workers. Compared to the results

presented in the previous section, the probability of being unemployed is now

significantly different from zero for both the 2009 and the 2010 policy change. The

results suggest that compared to high-wage workers, low-wage workers in Slovakia

have higher probability to be unemployed by 7 and 10 percent respectively.

The negative effect on the job finding rates remains significant, suggesting lower

job finding rates for low-wage workers by almost 57 and 34 percent. The effects

of the policy change on re-employment wages remain statistically insignificant. In

terms of other observed characteristics, those with university education have a

significantly lower unemployment probability, higher job finding rates and higher

re-employment earnings compared to those with only secondary education. Simi-

larly as in the Czech-Slovak low-wage sample, there is an unobserved heterogeneity

distribution identified by two points of support. Again, the first group represents

98 percent of individuals with a high probability to be unemployed, a high job

finding rate and low re-employment wages. The second group consists of two per-

cent of individuals with a lower probability to be unemployed, a lower job finding

rate and a high re-employment wage.
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In the second falsification test, I explore whether there are differences between

Czech low- and high-wage workers. As a counterfactual analysis I model a min-

imum wage increase that did not occur in both 2009 and 2010 in the same way

as for the joint Czech-Slovak low-wage subsample. In other words, the δ1 and

δ2 parameters are only defined for Czech low-wage workers. Note that here the

sample includes only those aged 49 and less due to longer UI extensions for older

workers.13 The results are summarized in Table C1. I find no evidence of statisti-

cally significant effects on the probability to be unemployed or on the duration of

unemployment. There seems to be a negative effect on re-employment earnings of

low-wage workers.

4.4.4 Sensitivity analysis

The following section presents various robustness checks of the results presented

in the previous sections. The results are summarized in Table 4.5. Panel A.

repeats the baseline estimates of the full correlated model. The estimates of the

selection into unemployment are summarized under column (1), results for the

unemployment duration equation are shown under column (2), while the effects

on re-employment wages under column (3). As a first sensitivity check under panel

B., I change the definition of low-wage earnings closer to the actual minimum wage.

The estimates are based upon a condition of earning less than or equal to 350 EUR

in the pre-unemployment job. As it can be seen, this has negligible effects on the

probability of being unemployed. However, the effect of the first policy change

on duration of unemployment now increases to (exp(−0.78) − 1) × 100 ≈ −54

percent. The effect for the second policy change also slightly increases, however

still remains statistically not different from zero.

The wage difference based on the reported monthly earnings might be poten-

tially skewed by the fact, that some individuals might switch between part-time

and full-time jobs pre and post-unemployment. I investigate whether this is the

case in panel C., where the definition of a low-wage worker and the wage difference

is based on the hourly wage reported.14 Unfortunately, the number of observations

drops compared to the baseline estimate, as not as many individuals report their

13The unobserved heterogeneity distribution is not identified in the subsample of Czech low-
and high-wage workers.

14Based on two-thirds of a median hourly wage of 3.9 EUR.
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hours worked. The estimated coefficients of the first policy barely changes, sug-

gesting job finding rates lower by 53 percent. The second policy change introduced

in 2010 remains insignificant.

In panel D., I tighten the definition of a low-wage worker similarly as in panel

B., restricting the sample only to those earning less than or equal to 2.1 EUR per

hour. The effect on the job finding rates now decreases in magnitude, whereas the

negative sign of the effect of the policy change on re-employment earnings now

disappears. This might perhaps reflect the actual increase of the minimum wage,

since the estimation sample now only includes those close to the actual minimum.

Also, hourly earnings cannot be further reduced by a decrease in hours worked.

Some individuals in the dataset report an unusually high differences between their

pre-unemployment and re-employment wages. Although this is indeed hard to

verify, in panel E. I investigate whether the exclusion of those reporting a wage

difference higher than 1000 EUR has any impact on the point estimates. Note that

the number of observations remains the same as in the full sample, as the sensitivity

check restricts the estimation sample only for the wage equation. Removal of

those making significant jumps through the wage distribution slightly decreases

the negative effect of the policy change on the unemployment probability and

increases the negative effect of the first policy on re-employment earnings.

Although both the Czech Republic and Slovakia have relatively similar unem-

ployment insurance programs with default eligibility periods up to six months, the

Czech system allows for further extensions up to nine months for workers between

ages 50-55, and up to 12 months for those aged 55 or more. I therefore exclude

individuals eligible for longer UI benefits in panel F. to examine whether this has

any significant impact on the results. As can be seen, the effect on the job finding

rates slightly increases to 49 percent. In panel G. I investigate whether exclusion

of individuals older than 55 years has any significant effect on the results. One

might argue that the behaviour of older workers might be affected by retirement

decisions as they approach the retirement age. An unemployment spell in workers’

late career might therefore result in a permanent transition out of labor force. The

results show that the effects of the policy change on the unemployment probability,

unemployment durations and re-employment wages barely change.

I also explore whether the results are sensitive to an implicit specification of

labor market conditions. Apart from the quarterly dummy variables, I now include
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also the aggregate unemployment rate for the respective month. The results show

that the probability of unemployment is now significant for the 2010 minimum wage

increase, whereas the effect on the duration remains almost unchanged. Panel I.

tests whether the coefficients of the model do not differ between the Czech and

Slovak subsamples using a likelihood ratio Chow test. It turns out that there are

differences between men in unemployment durations and also between the effect

of unemployment duration on re-employment wages. I therefore estimate the full

model including interactions of these variables with the Slovak dummy. As it turns

out, this has negligible effects on the main conclusions. Finally, Table 4.6 presents

separate estimates for men and women. It appears that there are no significant

differences between men and women, as the main conclusions remain unchanged.15

15Note that the separate analysis for men and women is presented without unobserved het-
erogeneity. Unfortunately, the log-likelihood function of the separate model for males with
individual-specific unobserved heterogeneity failed to converge.
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Table 4.5: Parameter Estimates Effect of Minimum Wage Increase;
Sensitivity Analysis

Unemployment Job finding Re-employment
probability rate wages -Log

(1) (2) (3) N likelihood

Panel A. Baseline estimates
MW increase 2009 (δ1) 0.04 (1.1) −0.62∗∗ (3.1) −0.07 (0.8)

3409 3870.5
MW increase 2010 (δ2) −0.03 (0.6) −0.27 (1.2) −0.08 (0.8)

Panel B. Low-wage based on monthly wage ≤ 350 EUR
MW increase 2009 (δ1) 0.06 (1.3) −0.78∗∗ (2.8) −0.10 (0.9)

2089 2273.5
MW increase 2010 (δ2) 0.01 (0.2) −0.25 (0.8) 0.08 (0.6)

Panel C. Low-wage based on hourly wage ≤ 2.60 EUR
MW increase 2009 (δ1) 0.06 (1.3) −0.77∗∗ (2.3) −0.10 (1.0)

2011 1269.0
MW increase 2010 (δ2) −0.01 (0.2) −0.31 (0.7) 0.01 (0.1)

Panel D. Low-wage based on hourly wage ≤ 2.10 EUR
MW increase 2009 (δ1) 0.04 (0.7) −0.42∗∗ (2.0) 0.00 (0.0)

1256 2019.9
MW increase 2010 (δ2) 0.04 (0.4) −0.19 (0.7) 0.15 (1.0)

Panel E. Excluding individuals reporting wage difference ≥ 1000 EUR
MW increase 2009 (δ1) 0.04 (1.1) −0.62∗∗ (3.1) −0.07 (0.9)

3409 3843.7
MW increase 2010 (δ2) −0.03 (0.6) −0.26 (1.1) −0.04 (0.4)

Panel F. Excluding individuals eligible for UI longer than 6 months
MW increase 2009 (δ1) 0.03 (0.8) −0.68∗∗∗(3.3) −0.05 (0.6)

2956 3400.9
MW increase 2010 (δ2) −0.02 (0.3) −0.32 (1.4) −0.06 (0.6)

Panel G. Excluding individuals older than 55 years old
MW increase 2009 (δ1) 0.05 (1.2) −0.64∗∗ (3.1) −0.04 (0.6)

3173 3681.3
MW increase 2010 (δ2) −0.01 (0.3) −0.33 (1.5) −0.09 (1.0)

Panel H. Including unemployment rate
MW increase 2009 (δ1) −0.02 (0.6) −0.61∗∗ (3.0) −0.07 (0.9)

3409 3850.9
MW increase 2010 (δ2) 0.12∗∗ (2.5) −0.27 (1.2) −0.08 (0.8)

Panel I. Allowing for different subsample effects
MW increase 2009 (δ1) 0.04 (1.1) −0.62∗∗ (3.6) −0.12 (1.4)

3409 3853.9
MW increase 2010 (δ2) −0.03 (0.6) −0.27 (1.2) 0.00 (0.1)

Note: The unobserved heterogeneity distribution remains well identified with two points of support.
Absolute t statistics in parentheses.
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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Table 4.6: Parameter Estimates Effect of Minimum Wage Increase; Sensitivity Analysis – Separate
Estimates for Men and Women

Men Women

Unemployment Job finding Re-employment Unemployment Job finding Re-employment
probability rate wages probability rate wages

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Panel A. Personal characteristics
Age 0.00 (1.3) −0.02∗∗∗ (3.8) −0.01∗∗ (2.8) 0.00 (1.1) 0.01 (1.1) 0.00 (0.5)
Unemployment duration 0.01∗∗ (2.1) 0.02∗∗∗ (3.6)
Ill health 0.08∗ (1.7) −0.16 (0.7) −0.13 (1.1) 0.05 (1.6) −0.74∗∗∗ (4.1) −0.26∗∗ (2.2)
Slovak 0.05 (1.5) 0.14 (0.8) −0.07 (1.0) 0.06∗∗ (2.2) 0.31∗∗ (2.2) 0.00 (0.0)
Education
Secondary w. graduation 0.00 (0.1) 0.45∗∗ (2.5) −0.01 (0.1) 0.00 (0.0) 0.00 (0.0) 0.24∗∗ (3.3)
Vocational education −0.37 (1.5) −0.18 (0.2) 0.55 (1.0) −0.03 (0.3) −0.15 (0.3) 0.39∗∗ (2.1)
University education 0.00 (0.0) 0.95∗∗ (2.7) 0.24 (1.3) −0.02 (0.5) −0.12 (0.5) 0.48∗∗∗ (4.7)
Marital status
Married 0.00 (0.1) 0.22 (1.3) 0.22∗∗ (2.4) 0.07∗∗ (2.6) 0.35∗∗ (2.6) 0.02 (0.3)
Separated/divorced 0.03 (0.5) 0.00 (0.0) 0.19 (1.4) 0.06∗ (1.7) 0.30∗ (1.7) 0.05 (0.6)

Panel B. Minimum wage effects
MW increase 2009 (δ1) 0.02 (0.3) −0.56∗∗ (2.4) −0.02 (0.2) 0.06 (1.2) −0.46∗∗ (2.7) −0.02 (0.2)
MW increase 2010 (δ2) −0.04 (0.6) −0.40 (1.6) −0.09 (0.9) −0.01 (0.2) −0.06 (0.3) −0.09 (0.9)

Panel C. Duration dependence
Months 6-12 −0.04 (0.3) −0.06 (0.6)
Months 12-18 −0.56∗∗ (2.4) −1.12∗∗∗ (5.5)
Months 18+ −0.76∗∗ (2.3) −0.75∗∗∗ (3.7)

Panel D. Unobserved heterogeneity
Constant (ν1) −2.80∗∗∗ (7.9) −2.94∗∗∗ (9.8)
Constant (υ1) −1.76∗∗∗ (4.9) −2.09∗∗∗ (7.4)
Constant (ω1) 0.57∗∗∗ (4.1) −0.07 (0.6)

Observations 1294 2115
-Log likelihood 2185.6 3649.5

Notes: Marginal effects reported under column (1). Calendar-time dummy variables for columns (1) and (2) not reported.
Absolute t statistics in parentheses.
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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4.4.5 Discussion of the findings

In all model specifications, I find precisely estimated, negative effects of the min-

imum wage increase on the duration of unemployment. The question remains,

what can possibly explain these results? As noted earlier, theoretical predictions

of the effects of a minimum wage increase on the duration of unemployment are

not entirely clear. However, there are possible channels through which such a sce-

nario is likely. The conventional neoclassical model predicts that a minimum wage

above the demand for labor leads to an increase in unemployment. Employers in

response to this increase cut the number of available vacancies as a result of in-

creased costs. I find supporting evidence that the minimum wage increase leads to

a higher probability of unemployment when comparing Slovak high- and low-wage

workers. There is also an evidence of a bigger increase of aggregate unemploy-

ment rate in Slovakia following the 2009 minimum wage increase, when compared

to Czech Republic. The year 2009 was also the year when most economies were

substantially hit by the “Great Recession”. In this regard, the timing of the first

minimum wage increase in Slovakia seems unfortunate and might possibly explain

the relatively huge negative effect on the job finding rates.

A higher minimum wage also attracts a greater number of workers who are

willing to work for the higher wage. This might result in a situation where unem-

ployed individuals search for work in a more limited pool of available offers. Also,

the higher minimum wage might force low skilled workers out of the labor market,

if their productivity is below the newly set minimum. All these factors combined

might eventually cause an increase in the duration of an unemployment spell.

Another possible mechanism that might affect the duration of unemployment is

worker turnover. Higher minimum wages might lead to an increased effort and

reduced shirking, creating more stable employment relationships as Pedace and

Rohn (2011) note. Therefore, longer unemployment durations are expected with

lower worker turnover. There are studies supporting the relationships between

higher minimum wages and reduced turnover, for example Holzer et al. (1991).

Although the estimated effect of the minimum wage increase on re-employment

wages remains insignificant throughout the analysis, there is a persistent negative

effect discovered. This might eventually suggest some negative effects on the wage

distribution. As a response to the policy change, employers may eventually intro-
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duce wage cuts for workers earning more than the statutory minimum in order to

compensate for the increased costs. Eventually, the effect might be also caused by

a decrease in hours worked. This would reflect as a decrease of monthly earnings

but not of hourly wages. Such a scenario may possibly explain why the negative

effect disappears while restricting the sample closer to the minimum in panel D.

of Table 4.5.

For example Neumark et al. (2004) reports similar effects. Nevertheless, the

effect is most likely not associated with the longer unemployment durations per

se, as I find an evidence that the longer durations are associated with slightly

higher re-employment earnings. This is in line with predictions from the job search

theory, which predicts that the longer unemployment spells are associated with

higher reservation wages. Finally, I estimate the model on two higher brackets

of the wage distribution up to the median wage. The first bracket involves those

reporting pre-unemployment earnings between 450 and 550 EUR, while the second

one includes those earning 550 up to 650 EUR. I do not find any evidence of

statistically significant effects. It is therefore likely that the burden of increased

costs associated with the higher minimum wage was compensated mainly by layoffs

of low-wage workers.

4.5 Conclusions

The effects of the minimum wage are well studied in the empirical literature, how-

ever very little is known about its effects on the duration of unemployment. With

ambiguous theoretical predictions, this presents an opportunity to study the effects

of such policies. In this study, I examine the effects of a minimum wage increase on

both the probability to be unemployed, the duration of unemployment and further

extend the analysis to look beyond the unemployment spell, whether there are any

additional effects on re-employment wages. In 2009 and 2010, Slovakia increased

its minimum wage from 268 to 295 EUR, and, further next to 307 EUR, an increase

of ten and four percent respectively. At the same time, the neighbouring Czech

Republic kept its minimum wage rate constant. Common history, hardly any lan-

guage barrier between both states and similar labor market conditions present an

excellent opportunity to exploit this policy change and study the effects of the

minimum wage increase.
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Using a multivariate MPH framework, the results suggest that the minimum

wage increase in Slovakia had a significantly negative impact on the duration of

unemployment. This negative effect is present for the 2009 increase, while com-

paring the Czech and Slovak low-wage workers. I find that the Slovak low-wage

workers have a lower job finding rate by almost 46 percent. The results seem to

hold also for the falsification test while comparing low- and high-wage workers in

Slovakia. I also find that the correlated structure of the unobserved heterogene-

ity distribution is important, as neglecting it results in an underestimation of the

minimum wage effects on the job finding rate and re-employment wages. Neverthe-

less, the estimated negative effects on re-employment earnings remain statistically

insignificant.

Finally, I also explore possible mechanisms to explain above mentioned findings:

the longer unemployment durations are most likely explained by fewer vacancies

and an increase in the pool of applicants searching for the job. The findings of

this paper may well be in interest of the policy makers as well, as the effects of

minimum wage increase on the duration of unemployment are not well explored

to this date, and are often overlooked during the decision making. It is more than

obvious that longer unemployment spells might put an unnecessary strain on UI

benefit schemes, an impact certainly to be avoided especially during recessions.



Appendix C

C.1 Defintion of variables

Age: Age at the time of interview.
Education: Dummy variables: Secondary: Special schools including technical
schools, specialized in construction, chemistry, engineering etc. Without gradua-
tion. Secondary with graduation: Grammar schools; higher vocational, higher spe-
cialized education, without university diploma/degree. Higher vocational : Higher
vocational education. University: University degree. Reference group: Primary –
compulsory up to age 15.
Marital status: Marital status is the conjugal status of each individual in relation
to the marriage laws of the country (i.e. de iure status). Dummy variables:
Single: never married. Married. Separated or divorced. Widowed. Reference
group: Single.
Ill health: The measurement of self-perceived health, ranging from very good (1)
to very bad (5). Dummy variable takes value of 1 if bad or very bad is reported.
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C.2 Additional tables and figures

Table C1: Parameter Estimates Effect of Minimum Wage Increase;
Sensitivity Analysis – Subsample of Czech Low- and High-wage

Workers

Unemployment Job finding Re-employment
probability rate wages

(1) (2) (3)

Panel A. Personal characteristics
Age 0.00 (1.3) −0.01 (1.2) 0.00 (0.3)
Men 0.02 (0.6) −0.01 (0.1) 0.05 (1.4)
Unemployment duration 0.00 (0.8)
Ill health 0.07 (1.5) −0.46∗∗ (2.6) −0.15∗ (1.7)
Low-wage 0.02 (0.5) −0.04 (0.3) 0.38∗∗∗ (8.7)
Education
Secondary w. graduation −0.02 (0.6) 0.28∗∗ (2.5) 0.01 (0.2)
Vocational education −0.10 (1.1) 0.78∗∗ (2.2) −0.27∗ (1.7)
University education −0.06 (1.5) 0.50∗∗ (3.0) 0.03 (0.4)
Marital status
Married 0.01 (0.3) 0.19∗ (1.8) 0.01 (0.3)
Separated/divorced 0.02 (0.6) −0.08 (0.5) −0.03 (0.5)
Widowed −0.11 (0.8) 0.52 (1.4) −0.19 (1.1)

Panel B. Minimum wage effects
MW increase 2009 (δ1) −0.04 (0.9) −0.28 (1.6) −0.11∗ (1.7)
MW increase 2010 (δ2) −0.09 (1.6) 0.09 (0.5) −0.16∗∗ (2.5)

Panel C. Duration dependence
Months 6-12 −0.09 (1.0)
Months 12-18 −0.61∗∗∗ (3.8)
Months 18+ −0.86∗∗∗ (3.5)

Panel D. Unobserved heterogeneity
Constant (ν1) −2.67∗∗∗ (8.9)
Constant (υ1) −2.00∗∗∗ (7.2)
Constant (ω1) −0.02 (0.3)

Observations 2718
-Log likelihood 4592.1

Notes: Marginal effects reported under column (1). Calendar-time dummy variables for
columns (1) and (2) not reported.
Absolute t statistics in parentheses.
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001
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Figure C1: Empirical Job Finding Rates and Estimate of Survival
Function of Slovak Workers
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